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AN 

EPISTLE IN GENERAL 

-
. Courteous Reader, 

IT is to be hoped upon thy perusal ~f this 
little Book, called a Prospective-Glass, thpu 
wilt see and discern therein a rule to' walk by. 

2. It directeth to no other work but to keep 
that peace which every true believer .maketh 
with God, wllenever he or she doth receive 
truth in the love thereof, and to keep them
selves unspotted in this world. 

3. To use moderation in all things, t? the 
glory of God, and peace of their own minds; 
whereby others will be encouraged by their 
peaceable spirits, to come to the knowledge 
of the truth. 

4. It was neither the lives nor conversation 
of the saints that are now called believers; 
nor the fewness or small number of them'that 
believed; nor the multitude of despisers that 
caused me to believe. 

~ -6. But 
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--6.' B,ut"as' 'soon a~ the declaration of the 
witnesses of the spirit sounded in my ears, 
the scales fell from my eyes, and immediately 
I did see that it was truth. 

6. And blessed be the most high God, by 
believing Qf his last messengers, I have had 
the assurance oLmy salvation these seventeen 
years and upwards. 

7. By experience do I write what manner 
of lives the saints ought to live. And because 
I assuredly know thereby, that there can be 
n? true peace, in any believer so long, a~ ther~ 
is any manner of,evjJ acted by him" there~ore 
have I prepared this Glass, wherein he may 
see his own folly, and learn to resist every 
thing that is known to ' break the peace of 
the mind. 

8. Every thing that breake~h the peace of 
the mind is a.n enemy to truth, and every 
one that is a despiser of truth is an enemy 
to God, and to' .th~ir own souls. And there 
is no spiritual, truth or true knowledge of the 
true God Christ Jesus but what is declared 
by the witnesses of the spirit, 3:'s will appear 
in my following di~course. , : 

9, Did I not kuow myself armed with mo
deration, and that I had overcome those 
enemi~s that formerly were di~turbing, my 
peace, I durst not have published this to th 
.w.orlq. 
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10. By publishing hereof I shall become 
U ·mark for everyone to sh:tot at: Blessed be 
God, there is none that can fl ing' dirl in my 
face for any evil actions practised by me 
form rly. 

11. Now some will shoot their arrows at 
me irtlove, others in hatred, but blessed be 
my God, I am able to withstand tliem, and 
there is no envious arrow able to hurt me. 

12. Though this small treatise of mine is 
not beautified with the excellency of man's 
speech (which is gained by human lear~ing, 
and therefore called Man's Wisdom, 'which is 
at enmity witlt God) but it ' is declared' in 
plainnes~ of speech, and in sincerity and 
truth by that faith in me; which is at peace 
with God. 

13. Yet I know I shall be judged by those 
that the world cal1eth godly, wise and learned, 
to be incapable to know the mind of God in 
the scriptures, because I hav6 not been 
brought up and educated in human learning. 

14. But though I am not so strongly fur- ' 
nished with man's strength, which is the 
severallal1gu~ges taught by men : Yet blessed 
be my Redf:em~r, I am so well taught by 
that ancient school:·master, the nature of faith 
1D me, whereby I · am able to declare the 
truth. 
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16. rherefore let · none be so conceited of 
learned men, as if the word of God came only 
to them,.. and from them;' for we know that 
most p~rt of the holy scriptures were written· 
by such men as were not educated in human 
;learning . 

. 16. The Pharisaical Jews and Sadduces 
.who were most learned, could 'not find out 
the time when Christ should come, by all 
thei! learning; 4.nd s(} still, all those who 
bY ,tbe )Vorld Ilr~ accoupted weak and foolish, 
a-re lll~de wis~ aJld valiant in th~ service of . 
Christ. 

17, If ~ 1nan ~ou]d reftd all the lapgllages 
in Jthe world, be c~uld' not by tl~at find out, 

- , .know~ or believe what (he !rue Qod is in his 
form and nature. Yet to him that kl~oweth 
JV9a~ ·the true God is, human lea':l1ing is a 
good help and hand-maid to enabl~ him to 
~ lustrate and set forth the glorious things of 
~tt;rnity;, w11ereby Hle seed of reason might 
the mOI'e admire them. 
. 18, For my par-t, when I was but a ~hild( 
J slelight~d ~o ~nuch in learning', that I was 
never well contented but when I was at sel 001 . .. . , 

. -learning to read an~ write; and I did tak~ 
JUore delight in\reading the bible and other 
good b~qks ,(as t~le Pl'a~~ice of :ri~t!!, P1>ayefl 
Book8~ and the like) than co'uld Q~ expectec! 

from 
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from o",?-e of my age, this was the' first degree 
of knowledge I had. _ 

19. And I am confi~ent had my parents 
then been able and willing to have kept m~ 
at s hoo], I should h~ve attalned to as much 
hu man learning as could have been taught . 
me by man. , 

20. Th~ next thing that I took delight in, 
was learning such Catech~s'ms as were set out 
by learned J~len, a.nd -hearin,g of sermons, 
keeping clQ~e to the church. The Presby
terians being then in power; and very power
ful they ,:,ere in-:their way. 

21. Then -according to my knowledge, I 
thought that was the true church, and that 
the ministers tliere{)f were the only ministers 
of God. This was the /iief!ond degree of 
knowledge I had, and th'ere I ~taid, thinking' 
that all those who opposed them were ,those 
falst! teachers that should come in sheep'~ 
cloathing, and daub with untempered mortar. 

22. Whilst I thought mysel . secure there, 
peing still but young; for, abQut · the year 
J 65~, I was not above 18 years of age, I saw 
a book itltit~led, A sword Mubled, or Tlte 
'Terror of Ty{hes, written by a Minister; 
that all those that-were ministers of the gospel 
(or -otherwise called themselves so), he hiIq
~elf being one of them.: 

23. I say, 
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- 23. ]; say, he proved a11 of them that took 
tythes to be murderers, oppressors ofthe poor, 
and robbers of God,. for which he' said he 
was so tormented in his mind, that he was 
forced to rise out of his bed in the night, and 
to go in,to a secret place to repent of that 
wickedness. 
'~4. <And' to that purpose did he write se

veral sheets of paper. When I had v-iewed 
that ,ppok~ then was I lost in myself, because 
those ministers in whom then I put my trust, 
were suell as took tythe~. 

25. Th~n I knew ~ot which way to go to ' 
find mit truth, yet still I went to hear the 
Pl'esbyter~~lls, apd sometimes the Indepen
dents and 1l.ap~ists. And I was very zealous 
in praying find. repeating of sermons. I 
could bave, 'sat from morning. to evening to 
bave heard th~se that were counted able men 
preach. 
. 2&. I could never find any difference in 
the foundation between the .Presbyterians, 
Ind~perrdents . aI1d the Baptists; for though 
they 'differ something.in point of worship, yet 
theY 'all own one GQd, and one Devil. 

27. They all hold' forth that the soul of 
man is immortal , and s~ch like. They all 
teach pleasing things to the ear, ' yet I could 
find no. more' satisfaction by bearing one than~ 

. I did 
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I did by hearing the other in po' nt of salva ... 
tion. None of them could give me any assu,.. 
ranee of that; and tne assurance of ~y sal
vation was all that I looked after. ' 

28. Had the Q,ual{'ers come forth plentifully 
a little sooner they would have catdled me 
with their snares; for when that trNmpet first 
s0U11ded in mine ears, they came ' furth with 
.such a seeming pure language and life, which 
I from my childhold was a lover of. 

29. But blessed be ~y God, I was settled 
in the'knowledge of truth before I came to be 
acquainted with that Antichristian spirit in 
the Quakers, who deny, or will not acknow ... 
ledge the resurrection of the body of Christ. 

80. About the latter end of the year 1664, 
I heard of The witnesses of the Spi'ril, which 
I had heard of in 1653, by the name of two 
propbets, then 'prisoners in old Bridewell, 
London, for declaring their commiSSIon which 
they had received fl.-om the Throne of Glory, 
which gave them power to be the chief judges 
o aU spiritual matters in this world . 

. 31. But when I heard of them by a feHow
prentice of mine, that 'was in Bridewell at the 
same fme, and in/the saple room with them; 
he telling me there was two prophets there. 
I having- read that many false prophets should 
come.in the last times, I thought tJ ley might 

be 
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be two of them. Also ' the second, time I 
heard of them, I , was nof satisfied. 

32: Again, I was informed 'of them by a 
friend of mine, of whom I borrowed'" a book 
of theirs, intituled.ll Transcendent Spiritual 
Treatise; upon the reading whereof I found 
such excellent truths declared, that I was not 
able to resist or oppose any thing that was 
written therein, but immediately became obe-. 
dient unto it. 

33. As soon the voice of the true shepherd 
had sounded in mine ears, the light of truth 
shined so bright into my soul, that I could 
see my salvation purchased with the blood of 
C_htist, the only and alone b:ue God . 

. .34, Tho'ugh there is no outward miracles 
,done by the ft"itllesses ~ftl~e Spit'it, yet that 
glorious language and heavenly matter which 
is written by them, (which is the work of the 
spirit) maketh it appear that they are what 
they declare themselves to be. 

35. Prophesying serveth for believers, and 
signs and wonders are to convince unbe

- lievers, but not to convert them. 
There is e~ough written by the Witnesses 

, ~f the Spirit to convince the whole 'World, if 
,they would take the pains to read it. 

36. Therefore I desire all that read this 
little book, _ and desire to be further satisfied 

of 
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of the matters therein contained, that they 
will have recourse to the writings of the wit ... 
nesses thetnsel Ves. 

37. There, they who .have discerning eyes, 
being of the seed of the woman, or faith, will 
be fully satisfied concernmg all things of 
eternity. 

JOlIN SADDINGTON. 

B 



AN 

EPIST 'LE 
WRITTEN 

- TO THE BELIEVERS OF THE WITNESSES OF 
THE SPIRIT . 

• 

.My dearly beloved Spiritual Friends in 
London, the several Counties df Middlesex, 
Leicester, Nottingham, Stafford, Derby ,- , 
Cambridge, Essea:, Kent, and all other places 
in England; I salute you in the spirit of truth . 

2. Not forgetting those in Ireland, Spain, 
the Indies, or in any other remote place in 
the world, who are all my beloved Friends 
and brethren in the knowledge of truth. 
, 3. If there be any among you that is given 

to lasciviousness, drunkenness, idleness, pas
sion, breaking of promises, or any other vice 
whatsoever, let it all be fors,aken for the 
truth's sake. 

4. Every 
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4. Every eyil action that is committed by 
a believer doth disturb the well-spring offaith 
in him; whereby it cannot run so clear as his 
doth in him that is cleansed from evil, as in 
this Glass you may see . 

. 5 . I was moved by the seed of fa:ith in me, 
long ago, to write a book to the same purpose 
th~t 1 have written this, but when I well con
sidered what I was to undertake, I had seyeral 
stops put to it. 

6. S~metiwes ~ th~ught there was no occa
sion for PIe to write, so long as there was a 
prophet alive. Also I thought myself insuf
ficient to write that \Yhic4 should be printed, 
because I was l).9t a latin scholar . . 

7. But the chief thing that ~.ept me fi'Olll 

;writing a book of, or for the life fln4 «Ql1 ver
sation of the saints was, bec~ust1 I coulq not 
do it without reflecting upon myself. 

8 . . So I did forpear publishing any thing, 
until such time as that I had cast the beam 

I '. .. • ... , 

out Qf mine ow~ eye first, tha.t i might se~ 
clearly tq past t4~ m(Jte Qut of my brother's 
eye. 

9. Therefore' I desire you al1, not to think 
that I have written this book to charge any 
pf you with sin;- but to be the means of re
I'training you from running wilfully into that 
)vhich is evil, and a dishonor to tru~ll . 

10. l 
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THE WITNESSES .oF 'rHE SPIRIT. 

10. I have been for several years t.ogether 
moved by that seed .of faith in me, to write 
against th.ose things, which by experience I 
know breaketh the peace of the mind; and , 
that well-spring f!f fait}" which sprung up 
so plentifully ~n me, ani). caused me to write 
this sman treatise; I pope it will, and d.o 
heartily wi~h, and desire it may prove bene
ficial t.o .other believers, as it hath d.one t.o me? 
a.nd cause them t.o cease from all J1l~nner.of 
evil, and wh.olly fQIJ.ow after that which is 
righteous in the sight of God ~nd men, as I 
now do, blessed be ~ny God f.or it; and f.or no 
.other end have J published this t.o the w.orld. · 

11. Thus desiring that the said well-sprinll' 
.f.fq,itlt in every Qne .of y.ou may run s.o clear, 
that every .one who heareth .of it, may desire ' 
to have some .of the same t.o refi'esh their 
spirits, and t.o allay their tpirsts, which is best 
d.one by the increasing in purity, piety, and 
practice: and s.o J con~Jud~ this Epistle. 



CHAP I. 

What manner of lives tlte Saints ought to 
live in this World. 

IT Wt3.S the ,saying of ,the ,Prophet Isaiah, 
chap. viii. ver. 20. To the . Law and to the 
'Pesti11'wny, if tltey · speak ' not acc01'ding to 
this word, it is because tltere is no light in 
them. 

2. Though I am n(} prophet, nor the son 
'of a pFophet, yet by ·that light of faith in me, 
which I have received by believing the report 
ot: the Lord's last prophets do 1 bear witness, 
that the whole law and testimony of '. the 
scriptures ar.e true. 

3: There are three testimonies, laws, ' or re
'cords which agree in one on this earth, as it 
is written. The first, Mose,~ and the other 
,prophets, signified the water. The second, 
was Christ and his apostles, which signified 
the bJood. The third, tne last messengers, 
or prophet~ herein mentioned, which signifieth 
the spirit; an<1 all these. agree in one. · 

4 . They 
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, '. 

. 4. 11ley that bear not witness · to the · testi .. 
monies of these three; it is, because there is 
110 light in them. And let the testimony of 
a good conscience also bear witness in all true 
b~lievers. 

5. They who ate true Ibelievers of the third 
and last testament of God, sent forth and de
clared to the world in this last age; are "als.o 
true believers of. the two former, and do walk 
in the irue light. 

6. Let aU those that have received, or shall 
receive the true light, so walk, that their tem
poral actions may not dim the lig~t .ot their 
spiritual knowledge. 

7. Let those take as much delight in walk .. 
ing .uprightly before God, and in the sight of 
men, as they do in declaring. that knowledge 
which they have .of God unto. men. . , 

8. Then their light will shew, itself to be 
that true and gracious light, hy"which all true 
believers may see their way .to eternal Jife!" 

9. Let no .saint break his'own peace by any 
unse.emly action; but let them walk in all 
respects as becometh saints; for the fruits of 
the spirit of life is all goodness, .righteousness, 
and truth. 

10. They that are believers o{the witnesses 
of the spirit, and walk contrary to the spirit 
"f truth, do not only break -their own peace, 

but 
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but' they do also lay a stumbiing ~tol'le t6r 
bthers ,to fall at, which catiseth truth to he 
'evil spoken of. 

11. It hath pleas~d our God to send his last 
inessengel's into the 'wqrld in these our days, 
to declare un~o us, secret and sacred thingsj , 

thdt were hid from all former ages and ge
nerations of men. . 

12. We do assuredly know what, aild where
our God is; that his eternal spirit is clot~ed 
with that blessed body of Christ Jesus gl~ 
rified, our bles,std Redeemer, whom the hea
ven of glory will r~tain until the end of time. 

13. At his next coming time will be swal-
lowed up into eternity. ' 
~ 14. Christ \V'ilI come no more to reign upon 
tbis' earth with his saints, as it is imagined 
by many, but they are not taught by the 
spirit of truth. ' 

If). Let not us who have the tme knowledge 
of God and our own nature, walk as if we 
-weTe ignorant of what we profess to know. 
, 16. But let us make use of our spiritual 
wisdom in such sort, as that the world may 
stand in admiration, and may have cause to 
say of us, verily, and of a truth, the nature 
of,God is in, then~, they m'e the chosen people 
6fGod. ' 

14. OUr light ought to shine clear in tb~s., 
c 'world. 
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':\'Qr14. It is w'riJten, ~ f(a~~rJ,le i§ no.t Ugl¢'l!d 
1.0 - ~e PV~ unde'l' a busk.f!l, iJ.ut on q" ca1J:dlt;~(il'~ 
So every O!le that hath his knQwle,dge e:Q,
.i~hteDed in the ttl,ltlt,. wi~h th.~ ligbt of life 
'~ter~a,l, he; must l~~. that \igh,t s me iI.\ th.~ 
world. 

18. :fI:~ ~h~t .hath tru~ faith (tAt: vaN, ~ 
whereof is to purity both hea).'t ~P4l.if~}, :If b~ 
,:walk oth~rwi:'i€" contrar~ tQ wl~~~ ~\\ow~4ge 
he profess~h h~ hath l,'ec;eivt;d, (e ~~l 
before th f~ces Qj:' ~nl>~U~vfrs) it: Q.Qtb. qarken 
~is,f3:ith so mqc~, th~t the light. (}( it, Cal\Bot 
be seen no more than the lig,Q,t of, ~~n,dJ~ 
that is under: a buslH~l. 

19. Therefore let not us that have a ':I?u.re 
and clear 15ght, wal.li ~s if we )Ve e if dark
ness, qX wer~ D:l~,n Qf no understaQ.djng. 

2Q-. I~ irs a sh~~t; f01: oJ),e that is a true be
liever, and a saint of God, to c~ -:y \liII.\s~1f so 
~iSDrdet:ly a~ to b,~ ';A~c;k~c;l b. . 4il~Yils fo - his 
disQ,rderly- c~fFi~g~. 
, 21,· I. desire" ~nd, ~x40rt ~ e~ W)re ~At ~ 
q. true. believ~ o( tpe Ito 'd~~ last ~~en 4trs, 
to wa1~ cixcul\l~~~~tl in. t;b.eir ~ve~, awi ~OI\:~ 
versation . . 

~2. ~d ~~ th~ a,\,o.stle ex,hQ -ted.. i hi. 
tiple, LfJt np e:v.il co.mmuniC(J.tip, C011f<6 Q.'!:. q;£ 
your mouths, but rather that which is t;«!~ -
ing lUltO · otl,!~t;~o , le.st, 'X~ g' f(vl! . t~ b~ly 

~. s)Jirit 



pirit t.f Gtld hi us, and rt1ttke' ourselves .~ 
eproach . 

23. The world IS ig-notant -Of wl1at we are 
made to know, eveil the way to salvation. 

2'4. Notre in the wadd Cal\. lr:;;.ve assurance 
-of Ml~it salvation iiI ttiis life, btl those that 
ar~ ~lievers of the spititrnil cnlnuiissibh given 
hy th~ Lord to his last rn~setlgers, as afuresaid. 
- 25. I do not plead for righteous acting, 
thinkibg ti1t'reby to merit heaven, for we have 
gained the assurance of tb~t by believing the 
report of the Lord's tt~ mjnisteT~, whibb .are 
the Witnl!8S~ .0J lite Spirit. 
. 26. Our blesSed Saviour himsei{stlid, JOhn, 
'vi. 29. the wl1~le wotk 'Of the Loid w~s to 
belie'i!e in him whom II!! 1t{JLl sent; therefore it 
is by laiHl, and not by a~lyqther works that 
\ve are saved. . 

27. Y et wher~ there is tru:e faith, let not 
_ the righteousness of th~ law: be wanting.
Righteous actions a,re very good ornaments 
f; r to set forth and illustrate (aith. 
. 2S. He that brealteth the ];nv, or wotketh 
~ny tn~rtner of' evil, break~tb his 0.Wn peacE::; 
and.if a -man be not ~t peace in hiPlself: how 
~ai1 he be at peace with God. . Yon ~know it 
is written, '1' oUr cQn$rJien:ces aCCU$e us, Goa 
i$ griJater .than onr consciences. 
- 29. Th~refore, this 1 would have aU be-

, tievers 
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ij,evers do, to walk uprightly before God, and 

. to keep th~mselves blameless and unspotted 
.in this worhl, and to walk with a pure lan
gu~ge ~nd lifet as becometh saints. 

30t I do not gesiFe th~t a greater burthen 
~b.oul<l b~ l~i~ lJPon th~ saints than they are 
able fp bea.r; for I have learn~d to forgiye 

,.. my brother? ifl~e sinnetp ag~inst m~ Qr against 
°his own sQ~l. . 
. 31. N~veqheless, J 'fould pot have any 
saint tf} abus~ pimself in any thing that is 
1lccount~d evil, for~ as St. Pa'U:l s~~th, Thos~ 
things that are lflwful ifJr u~ t(J do, Q1'(J not 
(Jonvenient to be do,nc. . ' 

32. ~et us fqllQw aftet those thiI~gs which 
bringeth pea~~ to ours~lves ~n~e~Hiethothers , 
~s mee~ness, lpve, a!ld ~h~stity, with all 
righteousness ~hich is accept~ble with our 
(iod Christ JesuS glorifie~, f'-nd appro,:ed of 
)y l1}en, wh~r~by tll€f tqlt~ ~ay pot be ~vil 
~j>oken <>;f. , 

33. Neither let us gire occasiQn tQ d~vils, 
(deyi~is}1 wen and ~omen) by our ba~ w~lk
ing to ~peak e~il of those glori~us tfuth~, 

""t1ich th~y ~n~ not worthy t~ kn9'Y' 
34. B)lt let l'~ wallf humbly bef~re pur 

(iod, t"tIat Qur inppcent lives may be a p~ttern 
to the world, th!!t have no other hopes .~f 
glory but by th~ir l~~ral ~ighteousness, ~~icb 
j s .of. ~o value il)' cQmparisq~ ~o true 'faitf!. 
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a. Th~ugh moral righteousness IS a very 

. od and ecent ,ornament to set orth faith, 
y t he that is ever so moral, or endued with 
tlle righteousness of the law, if he be a de;.. , 
spi~er of truth, by not baving faith to believe, 
the messen 'ers o"God, and their declar~tions, 
all his righteousness will stand him in_, no 
stead in the day 0 ' the Lord's accou~t. 

36. As .01' us, who have true faith to believe 
the report of the Lord's last true prophets 
and WitJ/es,ses of tlte ~'pirit. Let ns he clothed 
witlt 1'iglzteousness as with a garment, 

37. ~ecause we are found wurthy to be of 
the tamily of ftod, and none in the world but 
the believers above-mentioned, are chosen to , , , 

be of his hp~lsehold; theref~)l:e, there is no gar-
ment Qut that 9f righteousness suitabl~ for a 
saint to w~/lr iq this world. , ' 

38, Wherefpre, we must be sure to walk 
sincerely ip. all things, that we may honor
our Father, our King, our Lord and lVlastell, 
even the LOf<l Jesus Christ. 

39. He alon~ is LQrd both of heaven and 
. earth, ~nd he hath c1Qth~d us with rich and 
costly rpbes, the garment of salvation, and by , 

'-, this w~ know he lpve thus, because these robes 
which he hath freely given us, cost him so dear 
a rate as hiS: Godhead life, and his most pre
mous blood. 

'to. Whe~ 
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40~, WInd ~~ tht!t-efbte ~u~ht ~ to b\lu~., 

Jeast at tm y tilrt~ e ~houl<l . defile the' e ga~ 
~ents, whith co lId not have b~n bt)ught . 
-with any otber pti.ce} but with the blobd bf 
'the etemal Coo, which was shed by the un be.:. 
.. lie~ing Jews, according' to his eternal decree. 

41.. That he might raise all, both Jew alld 
Gentile, that do truly 'belie'Ve and own him 
~ be tbeir ~d ttnd Saviour to a glorious and 
~verhving life, in thM Kingdom of Glory 

here they shall behold the fiery glorious 
face of God tQ aU etel'nity. 

42. And he will .likewise raise allunbe
-, ieving Jews and Gentiles, to a sh~meful and 
'Painful ever-dyiug death. 
. 43. When they are in possession of that mi
'Sery which they were foretold of, then will they 
cry and howl, but aU in \Tain; and the know~ 
ledge of their abiding in that torment to eter-

ity, will ma~e them blaspheme the name of 
.onr God continuaJly. 

44, And t4e remembrance Qf their despi
$ing of the Declaration and l\{essebg~s of 
that gloriou~ God Christ, when th~y where ill 
mortality, will be as fresh fuel laid upon'a 
tire, for it will make their tQl'Illen~ed souls and 

i s bum more fiercely! 
~ 4ii The Creator hath. decreed: tha pnnish~ 
ment for all unbelievers, that t4~ir stmls shall 

. " bring 



~rillg fQrth sp.iJ;ltu~l dark. bQdi~g, at th~ I:'~r
r~<:( on, whi<:h SQql,s ~Dd bodie~ ~ill bW'~ tQ
gether qQtte th@ \la.t~al file. and brim~ 

46. So Q:' the C.Qlltn)fY, when they thl).t ar 
the elect of QQd~ shall be \ll possession O,t' tltaJ 
kin.~dow, Qf:' glQ-ry:, whe(e- tilat blessed ~y 
Qf God l", ~'J.ld \\' re .M;0S/18, E(i.as", and tb: 
l\oJy angels a.r~ resi,q,eht. 
_ 47. Then s4~1l we be full ~f j~y \I;nsp~~ 
~b]~, ~re ~ aU . siI~ lillllelujahs :,;n . 
p-fajs~s l\qtO. Qlilr God,_ our king, and ~u~ \'~ . 
deemer, the Lord. Jes~~ {UlXlst. 

48. ~nd. the reluembrance of those good 
~ctions which we acted for Christ in the tilJle! 
of our lI,loctality will ~US~ new joys to aris 
in us. And then shall we sing al9ud unto 
Qur God, which sitt-eth UPQR the throne of 
glo,ry. ~o ~~mity~ 

49. N~mr we knuwing ~ that thef)lellletp.
\l. ~e o£ oo.d thilll-gs ac~ by ~ in thi$·life,. 
w~\l ad vance QUT gl-ory i~ the bfe, tQ C9me; ld' 
us be sure, therdo,re, to do ~1-th.iJ)gs> toot win 
b~ ~, tQ.(}glo y of Q~, and honor· ~~ bis ~ 
w· iOll giYf(n Qrth in tb~se Qar-d§.ys, Qfwhic~ 

e ~~ ~ eJ;S in t~AA we; l)ave. f~th tao b~ 
li~.;e tb(t . r~{l~tt.~{"~ l~t pr~p~~ I 

. 50., .Ag~,. \to i~ g~oq, fA ~,_ ~ le3ye: 
fr:oth y. dis WI;· It 4 ~pl~ ~c~ioo~, Colj SlJ,E . 

things when af~ ~. ~ . ~~ . qq ~ . . 
4_sturb tb~ peace of a saint. 

.. 
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.' 51. Because when · such things rare · acted 
by believers, they make words of truth seem 
as idle stories to the people of the world, who 
understand not the power,and liberty of be
"Iievers in the time 0 a cominission; 

. 52. But nevertheless, I would have all be
revers learn to be wise, sober, and m~derate 
in all things; because when weirds of truth 
are spoken by a sober, wise man, whose li~e 

and conversation is suitable to what he doth 
declare, his words make a great impres ion 
upon the hearts of them that heat hini. 

53". They ,vho love moral righteousness, 
though they are ignorant of'ttllth, yet they 
are very zealous in worshipping 'Of their un-

. known God, and allow 110t of any wickedness . 
. ~ M. I say when these sort of ignorant men 
hear truth spoken, and declared by those that 
they look upon to be as righteous as thetn
selves in all things, (except worshipping of 
God in outward ordinances as they do) then 
are they smitten to the heart. . 

M. When they hear those that know truth, 
and what the· true God is, declare that the 
worshipping of God in outward ordinances, to 
be seen of men is' of no value, and that all the 
righteousness of the law is of no effect, to those 
that despise the Witnesses of tlte Spirit, and 
the doctrine declared by them. 

f)6. Theft 
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66. Theil do those, and such like wotds 

- take possession of the mind _of those tighteons 
men, which hear them spoken by-wise sober 
men, and they cannot dispossess them any . 
more. 

6,7. When wOl'ds of truth have .' once taken 
place in the mind of man, either that faith in 
him doth feed so plentifully on them, that the 
nourisllment it receiveth from them, causet 1 

it to grow up to the al'surance of eternal life. 
58. Or else the reason in man is em'ag~d , 

becau e it cannot remove those words of truth 
which have taken possession in the mind. 

59. So that tl<uth doth torment the minds 
of those ill this life who cannot receive it to 
the saving' of their SOllls. 

60. These thing's hundreds can witness the 
truth of by Experience, some to their eternal 
joy, and others to their everlasting sorrow. 

61. Thus do we see what power and strength 
the ministry ofthe spirit hath upon all persons 
to whom it hath been clearJy demonstrated. 

62. The righteousness of the law (as I have 
said) is a good ornament to set forth that truth 

. declared by the Witnesses of the Spi1·it . 
. 63. Wherefore my earnest desire is that all 

true believers may be dressed therewith, that 
the unbelievers may have no just cause -to 
speak evil of those men that have faith in the 
true God. - D 
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How Jta1'd a matte1' it is to please tlte Devil; 
and what those m'e to believe tltat expect 
C011~fo'rt by believing; and what sain,ts are 
to st1'ive about. 

I KNOW there are a sort of people that will 
find fault with the soberest men livillg. For if 
a man be of a melancholy disposition, and 
not of a cheerful spirit, when such a man de
clareth truth, then its probable it 'Will be said 
his melancllOly spirit hath made 11im mad, 
and they will not mind his words; because 
they think those things declared by him, are 
but som~ whimseys which arise out of his 
melancholy mind. 

2. Secondly, if a man be of a meITy dispo
sition and givt'n to civil jesting, then those 
that are ignorant of truth, will be ready to 
say, this man cannot have that knowledge he 
profe~seth to have of God, for if he had, he 
would not be so merry. 

3 . For say they, truth is solid and civil; 
and though th~y see no incivility ill their 
mirth, yet they will be finding fault with it, 
so that it is a very hard matter to ,please the 

devil; 
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devil; I mean the devilish natures of men 
and women. 

4. There are many who are of the seed 
of the serpent, that are more zealous in the 
way oftlJeirworshipping the unknowD'God, 
and more pr~cise in their words, than many 
saints al'e. 

5. 'fherefore, it is no marvel to us to hear 
and know, that the devil or his ministers are 
transformed as into angels of light; for we 
know who the devil is, and who' are his 
mini ters. 

6. ",Ve a10 know, that their Pharisaical 
way of ceremonial worshipping; of their un
known God, seemeth far more pure to the 
eye of reason, than the saints more plain way 
of worshipping of that glorified man Christ 
Jesns in spirit and truth. 

7. Him they an~, or ought to know to be 
the only and alone true God; and truly to 
know Jesus Christ to be the only true God, 
is life eternal. 

·8. Therefore, by our knowing and true be
lieving that Christ was not only the son Qf 
God, and saviour of the world; but that he 

- alone was the etermil Father and Creator of 
both worlds, angels and men, we have eternal 
life abiding in us. 

9. And by' our knowing the decree of God 
from 
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from the creation of the world, in his disposing 
of the two seeds, the seed of th~ woman and 
the seed of the serpent; and knowing the 
natures of them, and what they are, is the 
substance whereby we know the a, 'surance of 
our salvation in this life. 

10. Again, I know many will as~ me, I-Iow 
. they shall come to that llrw'wledge? whereby 
they may be assured-of their salvati()n ? 

11. To this I answer. There i no other 
W!lY for any man to be assured of I is salvation 
in this life, but by believing that Christ, th~ 
true God, did speak to John Reeve, to th~ 
hearing of the ear, and that he diJ gi,'e John 
Reepe and ~odowielt ./JIIuggleton, commission 
to declare his mind uptD this bloody and un~ 
be)ieying world, as is pec1ard by them, and 
it is sufficient to believ~ their dqctrine only. 

I~. For' some win say, tlley believe ther~ 
is no God qut (;hrist; others ;viII say, they 
believe the soul dieth with the body; and some 
will say, there is no devil but men !lond women . 

l~. But I say, that O~l]y to believe thes~ 
things js Qf no ya]ue; for except a man can 

- b lieve tbe doctors to be true, there can be no 
benefit by their doctri~l~~ pecl~r~4 Py 'the!n ~ 

14. Therefore, whosoever ~xpe~ts peace and _ 
: satisfaction of mind by the doctrine declared 
by the Witnesses of thfJ Spirit; they must first 

. set 
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s.et to their sellls, that they were truly sent 
forth by the true God, to make his mind 
known in this our age. 

15. 'Vpat mall can find any peace or com
fort by reading the Scriptures, and believing 
that Moses did pUllish the Egyptians with 
. evel'al plagues. 

16 And to ~lieve that the apostles did 
cure many diseases, and suffer many punish
HI Ilts to be illfli. t~ ~pon th~m for Christ's 
sake. . 

17. Or to believe that Christ did cast out 
many derils, and raise the dead; I say to be
lieve these things, and many more that are 
poken of in scripture, and yet cannot believe 

that Moses was a true Propb~t, and that Peter 
and Paul and the rest were t rue Apostles, or 
that Jesus was a true Christ '! 

] 8. I say, they that cannot believe these 
thl~gs can havf' no true peace or comfort, nor 
any benefit by belieying any part of the 
Scriptures. 

19. Nay, if it wer~ possible for a man to be
lieve all that is decl~red by the prophets of 
old, and the apostles, ~nd by Christ himself, 
and yet capnot belieye that these men that 
declared such things were true ministers; then 
~ll their faith is vain, and will stand them in 
po stead in the day of the Lord. 

20. So 
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20. So on the contrary, though there may 

pe many temporal failings among the saints; 
yet by their true ' believing in God and his 
'messengers, an their sins will be forgiven them, 
;wd their faith will make them whole. 

21. But I WQuld not have any true believer 
- take hold of these words of mine, whereby to 
Fy~ ip sip, or to lfacl a corrupt life; for that 
eyil COIQmitted by the saints can DO ways be 
justified: but their sins will be pardoned, be
cause it was for the sins of believers for which 
(jhrist died, finel his death wa.s 80 effectual, 
that none that truly beJieve in him·shall perish, 
though their sins be ever so great. 

2'2. But if there be any bdievel's that 00 
}ead a corrupt Iik, they can }lave no peace· 
.in their minds, because the corruptness oftll ei r 
natures doth drown that peace, which would 
·f~Qw from their faith, 
. ~3. But aU the~ believers that 1ead a just 
alld holy life, have the fountain of peace in 
them, which i~ past the knowledge of man to 
ex press the comfort of. 

24, Now l~t every believer strive to excel 
~,ch otht:r in virtue, that their faith may pour 
forth like rivers of li¥ing water, that every 
one ~hi ch hear~th Q{the truth may desire to 
recei-r,e it. 
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CHAP. III. 

What an enemy the Ticlles of this world is to 
tl'utle. A nd how all things aTe possible 

. for God to do, which his glory movetlt him 
to do. And how the world's Ticlus is of 
the nlltuTe of a loadstone. 

AGAIN, all those that are willing to yield 
obedience ,to faith, whereby they may live in 
perfect peace in this life; they must be sure 
to withstand the grand enemies of truth, which 
are riches and poverty. Therefore, doth St, 
Paul desire, that he may b~ fed with f90d 
convenient for him, neither with ric~es, lest 

, he should boast, nor with poverty, lest he 
should steal. 

2. First, let no saint strive for honor in this 
world, for that is a cord which draw€'th many 
to destruction, both in this life and th,at which 
i to come. 

3. We see how ,hard" a thing it is for any 
'man to join with truth , t11ati8 rich and in honor 
in this world; because he knoweth that he 
cannot keep tlis honor ainong the great ones 
of this world, ifhe worship God only in spirit 
and truth. 

I 

4. Therefore 

, " 
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4: Ther fore it is in vain for any that lta\T , 

received the truth in the love thereof, for to 
think to keep his spiritual peace in this life, 
and yet strive to climb up to the top of moun
tains in worl~]y honor; no, that cannot possi
bly be, 10r before he getteth half way to that 
estate he aimeth at, he will pluck such stOtleS 
up@n his own head that will break his peace, 
and make him wish tl:at he had been content 
to walk upon plain ground, where he might 
have been in safety with peace in his mind. 
- o. Whereas now he findeth nothing but 
distraction and trouble, with an those incu~ 
brances wherewith he hath entangled himself · 
to gain the honor and riches iIi tlli world , 
which is not to ~e regarded by a spiritual 
WIse man. 

6. 13ecause they break the peace of the mind 
and vex the pure peaceable spirit of truth , 
that envieth no man, nor coveteth after riches, 
buf having wherewith to supply its wants, is 
therewith content. 

7., Therefore let no man that is a believer, 
make llimself a servant to iniquity, which is 
vanity, when he is the Lord's freeman, and 
may live in purity. 

8. Secondly, he tllat setteth his mind so 
mnch on this world, that he cannot see h ·m
self happy . without riches and honor in this 

world; 
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world; though he knows there is a crown of 
glory prepared for him hereafter in anothet 
world, its ' a wonder if he be not taken pri
soner by those snares which his reason bath 
lead him into. 

9. And if be be once taken captive by the 
riches and honor of this world, which belong
'eth chiefly to t.he seed of the serpent; then it 
win stop that current of faith, and break his 
peacewith God, so great en~mies are the riches 
and honor of tllis warld to the spirit of truth. 

10. And I do believe there are very few 
but can witness ' this to be true, that so long 
as a man is pressing forward to get riches in 
thi .' world, or ' so long as he delighteth to be 
in worldly honor; his mind cannot be at such 
perfect liberty to mind the _things of eternity, 
as those are, who desire no more than as much 
as' will keep them from want, and from being 

- a burthen to others. 
11. By experience we have seen and known 

multitudes of sorrows have fal1en upon many 
that have striven to be great in the w?rld. 

12. And daily may see the many outward 
afflictions that fall upon them, because it ap
peareth public to us; but what ;inward grief 
aud trouble there is for the loss of their honor 
or riches, when th~y are taken from them, 
we know not. 

D 13. Therefore 

.. 
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]3. Therefore let every believer strive to 

keep his peace with God, for to keep his peace 
with God, is the greatest riches and honor 
that a saint can have. 

14. And to lose that peace which is-of more 
value than a thousand worlds, how shall he 
be able to purchase that peace >again, wIlen 

. the breaking of it hath wounded his spirit, 
and a wounded spirit who can bear. 

16. Thirdly, do we not see by experience, 
that most of those thfi.t are rid) and liv€ in 
honor in this world, that they are in a mise
rable state in this world upon a spiritual ac
count; for they are kept in so much slavery 
by their riches and honor, that they must 
yield obedience thereunto. 

16. rherefore ' when truth is declared to 
them, and they are convinced in themselves, 
that it is truth, yet they will not embrace it 
in love, for fear they should be c~nverted by 
it, and so lose their honor in this worJd. 

17. So that we may clearly see what great 
power, the ' ric.hes \ and honor of this world 
have over them, that have tasted so much 
sweetness by them. 

18. The riches of this world are so sweet, 
and the perishing honor which belongeth to 
it so delightful , to enjoy it longer, they will 
refu5e that spiritual wisdom, which will lead 

. ~l 
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,all those that enjoy it, to everlasting life and 
glory un decla"rable. 

19. When all those who despise truth shall 
have tbeir reward, which is an ever-dying-
death, which will never have an end. 

20. ; Because, then the fire of God's wrath 
will be kiridled in them, which will burn more 
fierce than any fire , and brimstone in this 
world, for it will never he cooled or quenched 
to eternity. 

21. But if they did but know the worth of 
tr'ue wisdom in this life, they would .not de
pise it; and , there is no true spiritual wisd-olfi 
now in this wodd, Lut what is declared by 
the Witnesses of the Spi'rit. 

22. Therefore all of the seed of faith, or of 
tlle woman, are hereby exhorted, and desired 
to keep their own peace, because they. are ac
quainted with as pure truths as ever was de
clared by, and , u'nto men; and many have 
sucked therefrom so much sweetness, as"hath 
given them assurance of their salvation. 

23. , Let us all far more esteem of that glory 
and honor, which we shall enjoy with our 
God, his prophets and apostles, the holy an
gels, and our fellow saints in the heaven of 
glory to eternity; . (having thus in our eye, 
the reCOrripence of reward) than to any dignity 
or honor that can be presetlted to us in this 
world. 
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24. And let us slight the preferment of this 

world, because we know if we do enjoy it; 
it will endanger (for the reasons aforesaid) or 
brea,k the peace we have with God, whic-h is 
of far more value than a thousand worlds. 

25. Again, shall the seed of the serpent be 
wining to lose aU the enjoyment of the g lory 
to come on the other side of death, to enjoy 
their pleasure, ' or their good things (as they 
are called) in this life '~ because they are not 
certain, or believe not any resurrection . 

26. And shall not we be willing to be with
out the pleasures of this world, (which tor the 
most part, are but the pleasures of sin tOT a 
season), because we are fully satisfied, that 
there are crowns of glory prepared for nSJ to 
wear in the kingdom of glory. 

27. Where we shall be in the presence of 
our glorious God Christ Jesus, who purchased 
those crowns of glory for us, with the death 
of his most precious soul; as it is written, 
He pou'r'ed out his soul unto death. 

28: ..Again, it is written, The second A dam 
was a quicltening spirit; and therein did Christ 
.m~ke it plainly appear, that he was that 
quickening spirit; because he did quicken 
his most pre'cious soul out of death to life 
again, by his own power, fiS he had often sai~ 
That he had powe1' to lay down /lis lij'e, and 
power to take ,it up again. 
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29. And as sure as his words were spirit 

and life, so sure did he rise again by his own 
power, without any additional power from 
any other God; for there was _no God besides 
bimself: 

30. But I know these will be counted hard 
sayings to the seed of reason, who are the seed 
of the serpent. ' 

31. 'Although they will professingly say, 
all things are possiLle with God, yet they 
cannot believe that it was possible for God to 
die; but it wa~ possible for God to die; be
ca ll~e it was for his glory, and there is nothing 
impossible 'with God that his glorious wisdom 
moveth him to do. 

32. I am sure they whose God could not , 
die, they wiIJ never be redeemed from sin; ,for 
there was nothing but the blood of God him
sE:lf, that could wash away the sins of his elect. 

33. Therefore, they only that do feed on 
Christ, by their true believing that he did lay 
down his Godhead life for them, will be saved, 
when h€ cometh to judge the world. ' 

34. And fOT a man to know in this life, that 
his sin~ are forgiven, and that he shall dwell 
with Christ to eternity, is riches indeed. 

35. Bot for the riches of this world, we see 
by experience, that they are not only vanity, 
but they are also the greatest ensnarements 
that ate to deprive men of eternal happiness. 
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36. And they, have so much, as it were, of 

the nature of the loadstone in them ; that if 
the heart of m,an be but once touched affec
tionately with them, it is drawn away with 
them, and by the strength of them, it is held 
~o fas.t that it seldom parteth with them, until 
death by force taketh it away. 

37. Therefore let none that knows the na- -
tore and dang~r hereof, suffer themselves to 
be t!lIien nrison.ers by those powers from which 
~eldOl~ .~ny: are. released. And you all know 
,that Christ himself said, It was easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than 
fl!.l' a l~ielt man to enter into tlte king dom of 
heaven. 

38. Again, I know that as people in Christ's 
time said, But wIde" of the rule1's have be
lieved in hiut; so do people now cry, what 
noble or learned men do oelieve in the Wit
nesses (Jftlw ~pirit; wlu~n they themselves are 
not ignorant of what is written, That few of 
those that a1~e called wise, nohle, or lea'rned 
are chosen. 

39. But if any of the rulers of this city of 
Lo!,-don, or anyone that is in any other place 
of gr~at authority, shQuld have a desire to be 
acquai~ted with the Witnesses Qj the Spirit, 
or with some of the believers of them, it must · 
be ,dope s~,cretly, 

40. Or 
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40. Or else they ' must come by night as 

Nicoaemus did to Christ. For those that are 
in power and . authority, dare not be seen to 
have any love for that doctrine which is not 
allowed by th~ supreme power of the three 

, nations, "for fear ' ~hey should be brought in 
questio for theiIi faith, and so should be put 
out of their places of honor in this world. 

41. I doubt there are many that are rulers 
in these kingdoms, that knows no more what 
the true God is, than Xicodemm did know 
how he should be born again, though he was 
a master in Israel. 

42. And it is now, as it was in former ages; 
if the truth be not declared to be truth by the 
rulers and chief magistrates; then the gene
rality of the people will not, suffer it to be 
spoken before them, without calling it blas
phemy, heresy, delusion, or a lie, or such like 
expressions, wherewith they corrupt them::' 
se) ves; Because they speak evil of tho~t things 
which they know not, a~ it is written by 
St. Jude. ' 

, 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 

How caTeful people ought to be, in preserving 
that which tlley labour for, because poverty 
is a great enemy to trutll, and bre(1,ietl't 
CIte peace of tlte mind. 

THOUGH we are not to suffer our~el~'es to 
~e taken captive by the riches of this world, 
yet we must provide against the other enemy, 
which is poverty. Poverty will be creeping 
in, to take possession, if it be not resisted. 
,And though p~verty be of such a. contrary 
,nature to ricbe. , whereby \10 man loveth it, 
because it is not delightfq), yet where it takes 
possession, it is not easily flung out again. 

2. Therefore, let no believer give himself 
tOQ much liberty, lest poverty fall upon him, 
.hut whe~ he hath him under him, let bim 
keep him down. 

3. And poverty, is easily kept down by 
industry, by him who is willing to labour, 
and mindful to preserve that which he hath 
taken great pains for. 

4. Again, it is not the earning of a great 
deal of money in a day, or in a week, that 
causeth a man and his family to live com

fortably, 
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fot-tahIy, but the well malinging what he 
getteth, this I know by experience. 

5. I have known ~e'Tel~al men; thohgh not 
believers, that could by their trades earn, 20, 
30, or 40 shillings a week, and some more 

, rhoney, yet by their immoderate Jiviiig, beino-
given to extreme wastefulness; , 

6. Or else being given to idleness, trusting 
tu what tlley could earn in a day or two in a 
'week, so that thei,r families have lacked both 
food and raiment, which was convenient foJ' 
them : 

7. When those who could hot earn half so 
much, have by their carefulness lived com
fortably, and lacked for nothing that was 
neces~a)'y . 

8. Therefore, let every hlan observe that 
(jJd Proverb, '1'0 cut his Coat according to 
Ids Cloth, that is; that he spendeth or layeth 
out no more than what is agreeable to his 
comings in ; and then there will be no 
want. 

9. Again, I know several whose earnings 
are but small, which will not amount to above 
six, eight, 01' ten shillings a week at the most; 
if they work all the week; and yet these will 
spend so much of their time idly; and so 
much of their little earnings wasteiulJy, 
that they can hardly spare their families 

money 
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money tu buy them bread, iu time of' health 
and strength. 

] O. Hut what will become of them in the 
time of sickness, lameness, or old age? Surely 
nothing bllt ~orfOW and calamity. 

11. Poverty doth lnake people fun into 
many dangers; mallY will rather venture their 
lives by breaking the law, than to want those 
things that are necessary in this life. 

12. 1\'lost communly this want is procured, 
either by men's extravagance ill spending 
their yearly revenue, or what they have hard 
laboured for, or else by mispending their time 
in idleness. 

13. I am sure, whosoever is guilty of any 
o( these things, cannot be at peace in his mind 
upon a spiritual account, and therefore poverty 
and wastefulness is an enemy to truth. 

14. Furthermore, will not the words of a 
chad cut mor~ 'sharp than a two-edged sword, 
when he shall ask for bread, and his father 
or mother hath none to' give him, nor money 
to huy food to satisfy their. hungry babes with; 
this must Jie very heavy upon those who have 
brought themselves into such ,a condition by 
their oWn wafnl· extravagance 01' idleness. 

16. But it may be, some will say, they have 
_ no children, the cry of a child cannot trouble 

them; butifit be the cryofa wife, or of his own 
poor 
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poor soul, being through sickness, lameness, 
or old age, brought to want food or raiment, 
and all for want of a providential eare in the 
time of his health, to keep something to help . 
him at such a time when comfort is required; 
t he e tIlings must needs break the peace of 
his mind ; theff;fore poverty is an enemy to 
truth. 

16. rrhough we are commanded to love our 
enemies, yet we are not to love such enemies 
as will break our peace with God, which these 
~nemies Lefore-mentioned wiJ] do, if we make 
a league with them; and it is written, He that 
jJ'I'ovideth not for ltimse~f and his family, is 
'worse titan an injidel. 

17. I hope no believer win be guilty of 
that sin; neither are we to take hold of those 
words, Take no ca'I'e for to-morrow, but let 
the day brIng forth for itself; for those words 
were chietJy spoken to the apostles, and those 
whom they Ol:d~ip~d to be fellow-lftbour~rs 
with them in the gospel of Christ. . 

18. 'fhey, indeed, were not to tal~e scrip, 
nor staff: nor two coats a-piece; signifying' 
that they were not to take care in this life for 
any thing, but to feed the church with the 
gospel of truth , and temporal necessaries 
should be added; as it is written, They tlwt 
preach the Gospel, shall live by the Gospel. 

19, 
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19: Nevertheless, St. Paul saith, that his 

h~nds minister~d to his necessities, rather than 
he would be a burthell to the church. 

20. rrhereiore let all believers tiJ,ke such 
care, that by their labour or Jaw1l11 industry, 
they lJlay be ~ble to minister to their own 

, necessities, without being a burthen to the 
church; which are the household of faitllful 
people. And that they may have something 
to spare, because it is a greater blessing to 
give than to receive. , 

21. I write these things to encourage be
lievers, and all other civil people to be careful 
~nd industrjQus in the tip1~ of their health 
and strength; and wh~n they have store of 
employment, to lay hy sQwething to. help them 
wht;!p either th~ir 4e~lth ,' stre~lgth, or employ,.. 
ment failetll them. 

22. Th~n is the tiwe of th(lir necessity, ~nd 
in time of !lecessity ~nd want of bread, the 
peace of a man~s mind is broken; and he hath 
no more liberty and freedQm in his mind, to 
mind the glorious things of eternity; than he 
h~th whose mind is entangled with the riches 
anel honor Qf tbis 'YQrld; theref9re PQyerty i$ 
an ellelPY to truth , 

2;3. When pover.ty is come, then doth th~ 
,thriftless man begin to employ his mind, al
together on ,yorlqly .tl~ings and ~natt~rs, hmy 

, lie 
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be shall escape that great flanger he hath 
brought himself into. 

24. 'fo steal he is afraid, to beg he is 
ashamed, his credit is so bad no body will trust 
bim, and in this condition there can be no 
peace. 

25. Neither can the effects thereof.prove 
good, for he must be forced either to beg, or 
to take some evil course at last, except some 
friend or friends tal{e pity on him, and relieve 
him. 

26. Then, if he be brought by that means 
to see all his former folly, and to repent of it, 
then the taste of want hath proved good to 
him. 

'),7. But for my p~rt, I cannot understand 
what pleasure or delight any man can take 
in spending and consuming that money in 
waste which they labour for; when they are 
sensible wlJat a sad condition many people 
have brought tllems~lves int(), by the like 
extrav~.gances. 

28. Let these things thereff)re be an exam- I 

pIe to all b~1ievers, lest they should be taken 
in the same snares with the wicked, and so 
should undergo tput punishment due to them; 
which is to want all temporal cpmforts; be
sides that horror which will be upon tke mind 
for the dishonoring that trutq, of which they 
~re partakers. 
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29 .. Though ,it is written, Those Owt a'l'e 

POO'1' in this w07'ld, and 1'ich in :faith, are hei'l'-S 
of the hil'tg'd07n of heaven; yet ~hat was not 
written Ito encourage any believer to live in 
idleness, or to pend his money or. time wa te
fully, whereby to keep himself poor; lor 
poverty (as aforesaid) is an enemy to truth, 
and to the peace of the mind. 

30. Also, he that is rich in faith, hath those 
riches of temporal wisdom in him, to use the 
uttermost of his endeavours to keep himself 
and family, from wanting temporal comforts 
in this life. 

31. If there be any believer that hath been , 
industrious in his calling, and careful to main-
tain himself -and family to the uttennost of 
his' power, not wasteing his time or money 
idly; I ~ay, if such a one should be brougllt 
very low and poor; by either losses, sickness, 
greatnes~ of charge, having lllany children. 
o.}d ag , persecuti911, or such like canses; I 
have not written any thing hereto hinder those 
from being relieved . . 

32. It doth make my soul to mourn, when 
I hear of a believer who want food o~ Faiment 
which is convenient for them; and r'have 
always been wiHing to help such poor b~ 
lj¢ver~, and ever shall be; if r have it to give., 

. 33. And I would have all believers,' ~ccord.., 
mg 
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ing to their ability, to be willing to hel p such 
poor ' believers, whose poverty comes not by 
their own wilful extravagance, 

CHAP. V. 

~ How people ought to be moderate in all thing.t;. 
The comfm·t of mode1'ation, and the dis
comfo'rt of im,moderation,. excess, aud e.1!
travagance. 

MOREOVEH, I would have all believeI's 
Jearn to be moderate and temperate in all 
things; for ,immoderation and intemperateness 
destroyeth many a man, both body and estate. 

2. For We see by experience, that tllOse 
who are extremely given to drinking, that it 
doth not only waste their estate, but it doth 
also destroy their health, and disorder their 
bodies so much; that no wise man will become 
a slave unto it. 

3. All sorts of strong drink doth disturb 
the-head, the stomach, and the minds of men, 
if they ' drink to excess. Wherefore then 
should any man take delight in it? Especially 
those that know truth? They should abhor 
the vanity of that vice, which mal(eth men 
incapable to know themselves. 

4. Secondly, 
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4. Secondly, it is not good for any map to 

do greater work than his strength ' is ahle to 
bear; for though a~ the present '1lot felt; y~t 
after the prime of his years are past.; then he 
beg'ins to tee} the 'want of that ll~tUl'~.1 strength 
which he had destroyed. 

5 . And care'hereiu j ,' to bt' had uot to over-
. lift; 01' carryover-heavy burthens, or tp over~ 

ht'ut onrselve~ in any manner of labour what
'oever, ill the time of health and strength 
wheret,y to ,earn extraordinary wages. 

6. Then whe~l sickness or lameness cometh 
by this over-hard working, that money is 
quickly spent; and besides that, ifhe recover, 
he is hardly a~le t9 work at all, when he 
groweth a little more in years. 

7. vVe may observe, that fllOderation in all 
things is good in work, as well as in other 
things; for he that worketh ~noderately, and 
worketh six days in a week , .. hall bring hom~ 
more money to his family , and keep his health 
and strength better than he that worketh ex~ 

tremely hard for three or four days in a week, 
~nd then playeth the rest, and spendet~ what 
lae hath hard. laboured for in idle company. 

8. Therefore, I desire every believer to tak~ 
good . observation of a~l these things.., and con
sider well of them; and then that whj~h he 
findeth to be most to the glory of God, an4 
the peace of his own mind, let him so practice. I 
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9. Again, let all beli ever~ ~tt~ve to be tho

d~rate and temperate in their spirits, 110t Slif .. 

fering passion to oversway thein; ior many 
times oaths are apt to break out of' the inpuths 
of men in their passion. . 

10.- However, if not oaths, unseemly words 
are spoken at such a time, and it is that which 
cometh out 'of 'the mouth that difUeth the man: 
And what is that which cometh out of the 
mouth to defile a ma:n? Nothing but vain 
words and blaspheming. 

11. And I would not have any saint to be 
guilty of blasphemy, or vain words to defile 
himself. 

12. Not but that I know every true be
liever hath so much faith as will keep him 
ii'om bJaspheming against God; but there 
may be some that may be apt to speak evil of 
men, un deservedly or unadvisedly. ' 

13. And whosoever doth speak evil of a 
man blasphemeth against him, by bringing 
a reproach upon his name; and whoever doth 
evil to any man sinneth against him. 

] 4: Such are those sins and blasphemies 
against man which .will be forgiven, but they 
will defile the mind abundantly, and break 
its peace exceedingly, therefore let no such 
corruption dwell w~th believers., 

If'>. Thirdly, let all believers take special 
G care 
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care that they .dO' not give tbemsel yes to las i
viousness; fornication and adultery are trying 
s-ins; "there is no temporal sin cap. lie beavit;r 
upon the conscience; except murder; there
fore let aU believers be sure io keep them
selves from all actual sins. 

16. Again, let all believers be sure to keep 
their word of promise upon a temporal ac
count; for, it is the credit and reputation of 
a man in Hlis life, to keep his word and 
prom~se. 

17. For when once a man's word will not 
be taken, because it is usual with him to break 
his 'promise; then his reputation sinketh, and 
no man will trust him with anything of value. 

18. Lastly, above all things" let all be
lievers be sure that they keep close to the 
truth, so that they do not go a whoring aft~r 
strange Gods, nor suffer themselves to be de .... 
filed with worshipping of idols. _ 

19. The Sill of idolatry is as bad as ,the sin 
of witchc\'aft, a.nd the committing of foxni
cation ~ith idols:" is W(i)rse than any temporal 
fornic~tion or whoredom, for the one defileth 
the body, and the other defileth the spirit. 

20, No man can say his heart i:s perfect to 
the Lord God; when be cannot refrain from 
going to worship among those that know llQt 
God, and bowing himself to idols, 

CHAP. 
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• j 

Ever!! :tl''lte believe'/' is ltei1' to the hing'doln of 
"raven, because he is free-borJ't, and free 
b!/ 1-edemptWn. 

-W HOEVER they are that are h~lievers, 
'yet by that corrupted reason in them, have 
been overcome to commit evil i.11 any sort 
whatsoever, they can witness the torment b~
longing to it in themselves, and thereby they 
learn to do righteously ever ;;tfter, having by 
experience found the dijfer.en,e~ between doi!1g 
good and evil. 

2. In the apostles t ime there were ~ome 
believers, that thr-Qugh the occasion of sin; 
had such op~:r.atipns· in theIn, knowing by 
experienc~ the differ~nce between doing good 
and evil, that they wer~ ~ble to declare urio 
other believ.ers, what,aqIicti:<>nsthey had und~r
gone within them.~lfes, fqr doipg th,ose things 
that were cQntrary ~o the .spiritQf truth, 

3. They haying by f~ith pyercOlDe tho~e 
operations, were mad~ th~ lIl,Qr~ ~ble to with
stand them afterwards; yet I\evertheless, lest 
any believers should through temptation fall 
wilfully intQ sin, thin~ing ih~reby to be made 

stronger 
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strollger in faith, St. Paul saiJ , Shall 'we sin 
that Orace may abound? God fO'l·bid. 

4. Therefore it is a greater comfort for all 
men, especially believers, to Jive innocently 
all the daYi of their lives; than for them to 
fall once into sin; though, by the forgiveness 
therQot: they are made more able to ~ithstand 

. temptations afterwards. 
5. It is the best for all believers to learn 

to be temperate and wise, and wen to cpnsi
'der t~le effects that will follo~ their actions; 
whereby there may be no canse of repentance 
afterwards, then sha]] we keep our reace with 
God and 111an. 

6. If we do n'ot keep our peace, then are 
we in bondage, and why sl10uld we suffer our
selves to be carrie4 into bondage by iniquity, 
when our faith and knmyleqge leadeth us to 
liv{t in purity. 

7. We who are believers are both 'free-born, 
. , . • . • , •• .t " , 

and free by redemption. 
First, We are fre€-born, because we are of 

) 

-the seed of faitll, called the seed of God's owr~ 
body, which seed is heir to the kingdom of 
heaven by birth. 
' .. ~. S~condly, We are free by redemption, 
'J:>ecause our ~od paid a great ransom for u~ 
to redeem us from sin and iniquity . 
. 9. Our sins, that il§ the sins of the elect, 
Iti. • • 

were 
/ 
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were so great, that no other price could satisfy 
that debt; but the lIeath of the Godhead only. 

10. That God who created the world, so 
loved the world, that is the world Qfthe elect; 
or the elect in the world, that for their sakes 
alone did he lay down his Goqhead-life for a 
moment in shame. 

11. That is, he suffered that shameful death 
upon tIle cross, betweep. two thieves, whereby 
he was nu~be'l'ed among t1'artSg'l'ess.O'l'S, ,a.nd 
ill] that was,. tllat he might gain to himself 
power to raise al1 tllOse to eternal life and 
glory with himself: that had had faith to 
pelieve. 

12. That accor4ing to his promise he would 
s~nd his son, or become a child himself in 
~orta1ity, and all those that had faith to be
lieve iliat he was the Messiah a~4 Savjqur of 
the world wIlen he was co~e. 

13. And all those that now can truly be., 
lieve, that he is Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
in one single person glorifieq, he laid down 
pis Godhead-life for ~ , 

14. And also by layipg dowp. his life, and 
rising again, he purchased for himself a dou",: 
ble crown of glory and honor. 

,15. Before eternity became time, and time 
became eternity again, that is, before God 
pecame a pure mortal man, and afterwards 

i~m9rt~li?:ed 
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immortalized himself again, which is a riddle 
t oo hard for the seed of the serpent to unaer
~tand. 

16. I say, before that blessed time, God 
had the glory and honor of a creator only; 
but by his death -and rising again, he hath 
now the glory and honor of the redeemer and 
saviour of the world; therefore, according to 
his own promise, as it is written in Isaiah., 
l-lis glory is not '{fiven to another. 

17. And as he purchased a double glory 
to himself, so likewise hath he purchased 
etenlal life and glory for us, who do truly 
believe him to be, the only and alone wise 
~od. 

18. And also' ·by his death and resulTeciion 
he hath-purchas~d {OJ: the unbelieving repro'
pa~5, everlasting tontlents that will never chd. 

J~.. What manner of lives therefore ought 
we to live, be.cause we a re sensible for what 
en~ 'all,~ purpose the creator of heaven and 
€ar.th· la~ down his life. . 
, ~O. Th~n3fore let us strive always to do 
those things Which we know to be well pleas
ing t~our GQd; pecause we only, are the true 
believers of t4~ W#nesses of the Spirit, which 
is the Lord!s tbird and last commission or 
testament; MI~ - ,s~ ' !ire a peculiar people in 
thi~ 'generation; J<.n'owing more of the mind 
of God, than any believers did in times past . 
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21. Wherefore let us not darken this grea 

and marvellous light by any unseemly car
riage; but let us abstain from all manner of 
evil that may any way break our peace, or 
beget a ~ 'vil war within us. 

22. Which war will not be ended until we 
lay dGWJl those weapons, wherewith we fight 
ag~nst that truth, by which we have received 
the assurance of 01).f salvation. 

23. And by repentance -make our peace 
again, and cease from all manner of evil, then 
by well doing we shall not only keep our 
peace with God; but we .shall also put to 
silence all those that shall speak evil of truth, 

24. They being ignorant of the power of 
faith which we have, by believing commis
sioned men; tl1at had their commjssion and 
power given them from Christ himself. 

CHAP. VII. 
When any evil is committed by a believer, it 

stoppeth the current of his faitk;· yet it is 
the heart that God mindetk, and ltot the 
outward appearance. That every believer 
should iveed his own garden. 

WE, who are believers of t~e commission 
3Dcl testament before expressed; knowing- that . 

w 
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truth, and having unfeigned love to the pro ... _ 
phets of the Lord for -the truth'$ 'sake ~ Let lis 
love all purity, for that belongeth to trut4. 
Blessed m'e the pure in lieart, for they shall 
see God. 

2, This also may every believer wit
ness by experience; that whenever he com
mitteth any manner of evil, that evil com
mitted by him as it hath, so it will hinder 
and stop the curren~ of the well-spring of 
faith in him, and make it seem as if it were 
dried up, uBtil it begillueth to spring forth 
again by repentance. 

3. I witness this by experience in myself, 
and I know tllere are very few believers (if 
any at all) but they wjJl witness the same; 
having had at one time other a taste of it, or 
will do it, whenever they take a particular 
account 9f their folly. 

4. '_rherefore, I would have all believers to 
muster up all their follies, and the forces of 
them together, and disband-them; and have 

, no more service for those soldiers of vanity 
who fight against truth. 

fJ. Yet for all this, I know it is the heart 
God mindeth, and not the outward appear
ance: for by the outward appearance men are 
apt to judge either good or evil; but it is only 

they 
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they who see by the eye of faith, and that 
know the nature of the two seeds (of the ser ... 
pent, and of the woman) that can give true 
judgment upon the eternal condition of men. 

6. Let menis outward appearances be what 
they will, by their words they ~hall be either 
justified or condemned: for as there are many 
that make a great profession of righteousness, 
and in all their dealings are very justj so that 
none can accuse them for any evil; yet, by 
their despising of truth; we know them to be 
reprobates I , 

7. So on the contrary, there may be some 
of the seed of fuith, that by their J:i.ves and 
conversation, are not by the world discerned 
to have any thing of true knowledge in them, 
by the outward appearance, because they are 
full of folly, 8.S being given to jesting, fuddling>, 
breaking their protnises, or such like. 

S. Which. things are not at all justified, 
and in being, and doing so, they break their 
own peace, as aforesaid; and to the zealous 
sort of the ' seed of reason, it is so ridiculous, 
that they think there can be no true faith, 
where there is not a pharisaical holiness to be 
seen of men. 

9. Yet these believers, which by the world 
are ~ccounted sinners, shall at the day of the 
Lord appear all glorious, and be crowned 

H w~ 
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with honor, because they had true faitll, and 
d~d truly believe that Christ. was the only and 
alone wise God, and that hi~ mess~ngers were 
true prophets, and that the doctrine declared 

• by them, was true also; therefore it is by faith, 
and not by outward appearance that men are 
justified by, in the sight of God. 

10. Now even here upon, letall true believers 
learn to be wise and m.oderate in all things, 
upon a temporal account, that they give not 
offence to others. . 

11. Neither Jet believers who walk in the 
light; lay stumbling-bloc! s for others to fall 
at, who walk in darkness; but rather labour 
to remove all stumbling-stones out oftbe way, 
by a pl'ire ;tnd holy life. 

12. 'That we~ by OUT upright living, may 
be the means to draw others from tbeir cor
rupt lives, to a pure and holy conver._ation. 

13. A,nd sure I am, that there ,is none olthe 
seed of faith, who have in any sort led a cor
rupt life; hut they are made sensible of th~jr 
fully, by those afflictions which, have fallen 
upon their minds;, by not ltJeeping themselv ':.s 
'Unspotted to HIe world. 

14. That illward punishment is so uneasy, 
nay sharp io bear, that. it 'will cause an who 
'have ·true faith, to weed their ga11d.ens so clean 
from all manner of eVil weeds, th'at the pure 
flower of faith may spread itself forth. 
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, 15. Then will the truth gloriously shine 

forth in all those believers, who have dispersed 
the clouds, of vanity. and cast out the weeds 
of folly. 

CHAP. ' TIll. 

He is .not accounted a wise '11tafl that will wil
fully wound ltimse?f How we may know 
when our sins are fm'giving 

NONE will account that [~lan wise, who will 
take a sword or knife in his hand and wound 
himself wilfully, when he knoweth itwill put 
him to a great deal of pain as soon as it is done; 
besides the lamentable misery he must endure 
in the curing of it again. 

2. Every time his wound is dressed or touch
ed, it pains him ~ore than the making of the 
wound, which he made in his hasty 'humour; 
also, there will be a blemish in the skin a 
great while after, if ever it do grow up at all. 

3. And So it is upon a spiritual account: 
None will take that ma~ to be a spiritual wise 
man, that will wilfully break and wou!ld his 
own peace, by breaking the law, or walking . 
any way disorderly, contrary to the Jaw of 
faith. 

4. He 
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4, ·He that is faithful knoweth, that he shall 

endure greater affliction upon his mind, after 
he hath cQmmitted evil; then at the tiW€ he 
had the pleasure in the committing of it. 

5. As a wound that is c!eep in the flesh, is 
more grievous and terrible to the patient, than 
it was pleasa~t ilt the time of wounding; so 
likewise is every sin or evil in the guilt of it, 
more . terrible to a man that hath true faith; 
whe~l !lft~rwards he considereth what he h~h 
dQne; than tl~e delight he had in the time of 
the acting thereof; though he may say, It was 
but irtdeed the pleasure of sin for a season. 

6. ~very tiple the reJIlembrance of i~ cometh 
into his min4" it striketh him to tpe heart, and 
woundeth P-lS spir~t; ~nq a ~qunqed spirit, 
~ho is abl~ to b~ilr. 

7. The reflection qf evil upon a man's mind, 
is much l*e th~ dressing of a qeep, wound in 
th~ flesh , And ~s a wound in the flesh, J[mst 
J:>e pftell drest; so must he that is faitl1 ful, and 
yet cQmmitteth evil expect to hear pften of it. 
Therefore let all believers learn to be wise, 
~nd keep themselves unspptted to the world: 

8, 4gain, the blemish and reproach that 
Will pe upon a believer~s name, fQr beip.g ac
COUll-ted a sinner, will remain a long time 

. b.'~fQ~~ · it , be forgotten, if ever it wears put of 
memory. 

9. Therefore 
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9. Therefor~ let us that know the truth, be 

an example to others in all things that are 
just and honest; both in pur words, and in 
the purity of our lives apd cl:)llversations; that 
all those who are in the truth, and they who 
sha11 come to the knowledge of the truth 
after us, J1).ay rejoice in fhe publishing of our 
names, and not to be ashamed to make men ... 
tion of us. 

10. To him that knoweth how to do wen, 
and doeth it not, to him it is sin. Therefore 
let all true believers learn to do that which is 
justifiable, both before God and man. 

11. There' are but two things which a saint 
hath to mind, that is to keep peace with God, 
and himself unspotted in the world, and then 
he may appear with boldness before the throne 
of grace. 

12. Therefore let all believers be sure to 
wash their hearts clean, with the spirit of 
truth; for, if there be any evil hid in the heart, 
that the world -knoweth not of, whereby, to 

-accuse them; yet that watchman which God 
hath set in the hearts of all men, to watch 
their actions, will accuse them; if there be any 
evil lodged in the heart ever so secretly. 

13. And this watchman is the law written 
in our nature; if that can ac~use us, then may 

, we be ass~red to appear before the judge of 
heaven 
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lleaven and earth, because we have broken 
that peace which we had with him. 

14. But if we have broken that peace, then 
we must be sure to make our peace again by 
repentance) and hereby, we may know whe
ther our peace be made with God again, or no. 

I[). First, if we do acknowledge in our
selves that we have broken his law, or done 
contrary to the light of faith" which is God's 
divine nature, which as the apostle speaks, the 
saints or believeI:s are partakers of. 

Secondly, if we do find in ourselves a bearty 
sOn'owfulness, whereby we do truly repent 
that we have offended our God, in sinning 
against so great a light. 

16. Also thirdly, if after this repentance 
we do forsake all those evil ways which broke 
our peace, and keep close to ,the truth in well. 
doing. 

17. Then may we be as~ured that all our 
transgressions are forgiven; and with boldness 
appear before the throne of grace, because our 
sins are blotted out" and will no more be 
brought into r-emelnbrance .. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IX . 
. 

H 010 eternity became time; and the Eternal 
,Father became a Son, bo'rn of a Virgin. 
Now is- the prophecy of Isaiah fUifill!!d. 

LET us set our affections wholly on thi~gs 
,above, which We 'know giveth the most, and 
only satisfaction to the 50lil and mind ohnttn; 
so that we may appear to be the .elect of God, 
-to whom God hath ~y his last true prophets 
revealed, and made known the riches of his 
glory. . 

2. Whereby we know how, that it was the 
pleasure of the glorious God in heaven above, 
the stars for fl time to leave his glorious throne, 
and to deseend into the lower parts of the 
.earth. 

3. That ,"'arth which God descended into, 
was the virgins womb, therefore it is written, 
He tlescendeil into the lower parts of the 
earth; and I am assured that it cannot be 
proved by faith, reason, 'or scriptures, that 
God did otherwise descend into any other part 
of the earth on which we tread. . 

4 And the mo thigh .and holy God; .. the 
WIse 
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wise creator of all things, was pleased to de ... 
scend from his immortal throne of glory, into 
the womb of a virgin, who was but an earthly 
creature; b.ecause she was generated from the 
first Adam, who was made of the dust of the 
earth: . -, 
. . 5., Yet she was a virgin, and her seed was 
pure and undefiled; and in her womb did the 
immortal God, mortalize and dissolve himself 
i~to seed; and then did eternity beco~e time; 
and there did the wise ,creator cloath his god ... 
head-spirit with flesh and bone, as with a 
garmellt . . 
, 6. The virgin-wife Mary brought forth her 

·first-born, the son of Gop, and the eternal 
father and creator himself. Therefore, it is 
written, l-Ie was in tke world, and the world 
w(J,S ~wde hy I"im, but the world 'mew him 
not, when he was nwnifested in the jles",~ 
Also it is written, In him, (that is, in Christ) 
dwelleth all the fulness of tlte Godhead bodily. 

7. Again; it is written, Isaiah 43, 3, I am 
the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, 
tlty Saviour. Ver. 11, I, even I, am the Lo'rd, 
and besides me there is no Saviou'/,. Chap. 
44. ver. 6. I 'am the ji'l'st, and I am the last, 
and besides , me there is no God. Chap. 42. 
ver 8. I am .the Lord, that is my name, and 
my glory I will not g ive to another. And in 

the 



the 9th Chap. vel'. 6 . . For unto us a Ohild is 
bo'rn, unto us a Son is given, and the govern
ment shall be upon ltis shoulders, and his name 
shall be called, tlte wonde1ful counsellor; the 
mighty God; the everlasting Father; tlte 
prince of peace. These things were spoken by 
the prophets long before Christ was born; 
whereby the eye of faith can cleatly see, that 
there is no other God but that Christ, which 
was God manifested in the flesh; seen of an ... 
gels; preached unto the gentiles; believed on 
in the world, received_up into glory. 

8. A.nd therefore, time is become eternity 
again, and mortality is immortalized; and 

- that God Christ is glorified with the same 
glory~ that he had before he became a 
child. 

9. And since he Was glorified he hath said, 
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning 
and the ending, saith tlte Lord, which is, and 
which was, and which is to come, the AI ... 
mighty. And again, saith he, I am the ./t'rst 
and tlte last, I am he that was dead, and am 
alive, and behold, I live for evermore, 
J 10. Thus, it is plain to all that have true 
faith, that immortality became mortal, anci 
that mortality is become immortal again: for, 
had npt God become mortal, he 'could not 
have suffered that death upon the cross; and 

I were 
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were not lllortaIity raised up to immortality, 
he could not live for evermore. 

11 .- 'rhus doth faith see how eternity be
came time, apd how time is becQll1e eternity 
again, and that Christ was the creator as well 
as the re.deemer. Many ,more places of scrip
turelthere are to prove the same, which I shall 
not name here. 

12. I am ~ure it 'is life eternal to know the 
true God, and there is no other trne God but 
Christ; and for this our faith do we suffer 
reproach; becaqse we do trust in the living 
God, wlw is a God of .a glorious form and 
subs~nce. 

13. But blessed ' and hap.py are all those 
that sq:(fer reproach only, for having taith to 
believe in the true God. Now, is that pro
phecy of Isaiah fuHilled, in that he said, 
·That child and son who was b01'1t, and given 
to us, should be o~lle(l tlte mighty God, tlte 
eperlas(ing Fat/w'r, tlte pTince of Peace. 

14. Fo' lOW have the Witnesses of lite 
Spi,'it declarec), th~t Christ is 40th F~tber, 
Son, and floJy Spirit, in one sh gle person 
glorified, Stnd th~re is no salvation to be had 
without believing t.he· r report. 

15. Fr-om nen,ce, I desire, and earnestly 
exhort all the se~d of t~ith, ' whQ are already 
come, or shall hereafter come to the knQw

ledge 
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ledge of this blessed truth, to be very careful 
and sute to keep their peace with God; by 
keeping close to the truth, and keeping them
selves 'Utlspotted to :the world. 

] 6. Bectiuse it hath been the good will and 
pleasure of our God, to reveal unto us by the 
mouth and pen of' his last true prophets, many 
things which were not revealed to any age 
before; therefore, we may justly say, we do 
know more of the mind of God, than , any be
lievers did in any age before us. -

17. 'iVe know what was 'dec1ared by the 
true prophets of old, and the believers in their 
time could l{now no more than what was then 
dec1ared to them; and truly to believe what 
_ ~as_ dec1ared, was sufficient for them. 

18. And the believers in the apostles time 
knew what was declared by the prophets, and 
what was declared by the apostles also; so 
that they had a twofoIll knowledge whereby 
they knew more of the mind of God, than 
those believers did who live in th~ former 
prophets time. 

19. The apostles doctrine was not the saine, 
that the prophets before. them WM,. yet it 
agreed with , the same; for as the prophets 
had declared that the .lVIessiah, or Son of God, 

, and Saviour of the world, should be born of 
a virgin; and that h,e should have those titles 

due 
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due to him, . which wa, to be called: . The 
Mighty God, and the Eve1'lasting Father. 

_ _ 20. So likewise did the apostles declare that 
he was come, ~nd that Jesus, the supposed 
son of Joseph, was the son of God and savi

,our of the world; and that the Jews had put 
tq death the Lord of life; and that that w~s 

,the blood of God which was shed upon the 
cross; thus the apostles doctrine --did. agree 

. with the doctri~le, which the prophets of old 
had declared . 

CHAP. X. 
-

. How the believers of the Witnesses of the 
Spirit have a threefold knowledge; and tlte 
'Vitnesses of the Spirit, are tlte third and 
last witnesses that God 1vill send on this 
earth, to declaTe his mind unto the world. 

'AND we who are believers of the Witnesses 
of the SpiTit, know what was declared by the 
holy prophets of old; and also what was de
clared by apostles, and we do firmly believe 
that their declarations were true. . 

. -, 2. And we do also know, and believe, what 
is declared by the Witnesses of the Spirit to be 

true; 
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true; whereby we ~ave a threefold know
ledge; though the declaration or doctrine of 
the Witnesses of tlte Spirit is not the same as 

. the prophets and apostlei were, yet it doth 
agree with them. 

3. For as the true prophets of old did de:
clare th.at the God of Israel was the true God, 
and that besides ' him there was no Saviour, 
and that God would not give his glory to 
another, 

4. And as the apostles do declare, That the 
word was God, and that word was made flesh, 
and dwelt among tltem, and that Ite 'was ma
nifested in the .flesh, and that in him was all 
fulness, and that tlte fulness of the Godhead 
dwelt bodily in GlI/rist. 

5. So likewise in confirmation of the true 
-prophets prophecy, and of the apostles de
claration, do the Witnesses of the Spirit po
sitively affirm, and declare against men and 
angels that shall deny it; that there is no 
other God but that Jehovah" who is called the 
mighty God of Jacob, and holy one of Israel; 
who afterwards, according to the report of the 
prophet Isaiah, was born of a virgin; and 
that there was no other God but that Jesus, 
which was crucified by the unbelieving Jews, 
and he was the true God, whom to know is 
tife ete'l'nal; but the world knew him not, 

bec8,use 
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because they had not faith to believe his words, 
for had they known him, they would not have 
put to death tIle Lord of ,Life. 

6. The everlasting' father and creator of , all 
things was in the world, as is testified by St. 
John~ cbap. 1. vel'. 10. Ele 'WllS in the ",vm'ld, 
.and the 'wm,ld was made byltill1" and the'lvv'rid 
knew him not. ver. 14. the apostles themselves 
beheld /tis glory, but as tlte glory of the only 
begotten of the FatheJ',jull of g 'race and trutlt, 
because he was then in mortality. 

7. After his death and resurrection, Thomas 
put his fingers into his side, and called him 
his Lord, and his God. And he was all the 
apostles God; and therefore, they call him 
the only wise God, their Saviow', the Lord of 
Lorq,s, and King of J( ings. 

8. Because there was none above him, there
fore he did rise from the clead by his own 
'power, and after his resurrection he did ascend 
into heaven, as is declared by the apostles; 
and he is now in heaven glorified with th.e 
same glory, he had b~fore he became flesh; 
therefore his glory i. . not given to another. 

9. The gIOl'ifi~d man Christ Jesus, was all 
the former true prophets God before he be;.. 
came flesh; aJld ' he was all the apostles God 
after he becam~ fl.esb; so likewise he is the 
witnesses oftlte Spirit's G od, now he .is fte~}l 

and 
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and bone in heaven glorified; 'thus it may be 
clearly discerned by the seed of faith, as they 
clearly prove him to be father, son, and holy 
spirit in one single person glorified; and as all 
honor, praise, and glory doth belong to Christ 
now he is-a· spiritual body of flesh and bone 
iI, be~ven; the witnesses of the f!,pi'l'it do give 
n.o honor, praise, or glory to any other God 
but to Christ. -

He was creator of this world as he was the . 
father; the redeemer of his elect in the world 
as he was the son; and sanctifier of all his peo
ple as he is the holy spirit; and here is the 
trinity in unity, and the unity in the trinity, 
yet but one person. 

10. Thus it is, and will appear plain to all 
tIle seed of faith, that the Witnesses of the 
f!,pi'rit are the third anti last prophets or wit
nesses, that ever God will send on this earth, 
to declare his mind unto tlie world. 

11. It is written in the first epistle of St. 
John, chap. 6, vel'. 7, 8. 7'he'J'e a1'e three that 
bear 'reco'rd in heaven, the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost, (fi'om these words do 
most people conclude that they are three dis
tinct persons, and yet two of them have nti
ther form or substance) and these three are 
one. So that it is plain to the seed of faith , 
(by that text) they are all tme in essence, in 

form, 
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foi'm, and in substance; which is that glorious 
bodily subs,tance of Christ: . 

12 For in him, dwelletlt the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily , 

13. It is written also, A1ld there are tltree 
that bear witness on earth, the 8pirii, tlte wa .... 
tel', and the blood, and tllese three agree in 
one; that is, in their doctrine or declaration 
they do agree in one, whereby we see the 
difference between three being one, and three 
agreemg m one. 

14. Though these three which bear witness 
on earth, agree in their declarations, yet they 
~re several dispensations, and appeared on the 
earth in several ages. 

15. The first witness on earth was Moaes, 
and the rest of the true prophets, which Big''' 
nified the water in the ceremonies of the Jaw; 
and they did all witness that God would either 
!IIen~ a saviour, . or become a child in mortality 
him·self, to redeem his people from theil~ sins, 
as'Isaiah prophesied. 

16. The second witness was Christ and his 
apostles, and Christ did witness that he was 
come to suffer all those things, that the pro
phets had declared concerning him; so that 
Christ himself was that witness of the blood; 
his blood was shed to wash away the sins of 
the elect; and the apostles did declare, That 

they 
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tlte.v ,were eye-'witnesses both of his death, re
sU1Tection: and ascension. 

17. So that tlle second witness, which was 
Christ and 11 is apostles, d'id agree with the 
first witness, which was Moses and the other 
prophets. ' For as the first declared how a 
saviour should be born; so, the second de
clared tllat he was born; and what he was to 
suffer, and did suffer, with his death and re
surrection, as aforesaid. 
, 18. And the third and Jast witness ap": 
peared on the earth in tIle year 1651, who are 
the Witnesses of the Spirit; and they do po
sitively 'affirm and declare against men and 
angels, that shall oppose or deny it; That 
tlte1'e. neither is, was, or ever shall be any 
otller God or Saviour, but tltat God-man Christ 
Jesus, who laid down his life for the sins of 
his people, 'without rthe gates of Jerusalem; 
and tlte thi1'd day did rise again, and with the 
same body that lte died and ]'ose again in, 
was he seen to ascend up into glory in, when 
the heavens opened to 1'cceive him, according 
as is testified in the scriptu1·es. 

19. Therefore, it is plain to all that are not 
quite blind with ignorance, (even those, of 
whon;t. it said, .They have eyes and see' 
not, ears and hem' not, n01' hearts to under
stand) that Father, Son, and Ho]y Ghost 

K make 
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make but one 'complete person; even the said 
Lord Jesus Christ, that God 111au blessed 
for ever. 

20. And therefore is alJ glory that belongetb 
to the Father; 8(')11, and Holy Ghost given to 
Christ by all his chosen people, both pro
.phets, apostles, and saints, as is declared .by 
the Witnesses of the Spi1·it. 
. 21. Whereby it obligetll all. W110 have faith 
to believe Christ is God, to believe that John 
Reeve and Lodowick .J'tIuggleton were 'sent 
forth by an expre,,,s command from God, as 
is testined and declared by them, to de<;lare 
the mind of God, to a bloody and unoelieving 
world; because they do u~animously agree 
with the two 'former witnesses; namely, the 
water and the blood, who did dedare Christ 
to be the only wise God and creator of 'all 
things. 

22. The nrst is become last, and the last 
nrst; the commission of the spirit is last de
clared unto the world; yet the spirit was before 
:all things, and the two former witnes,es, both ' 
the prophets and apo tles received their com
mission fr(,lD that spirit, vhich was a glorious 
body i~ form like a lDan from all eternity. 

CHAP. 
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CH~4P. XI. · 

Where t(ruth and ('rue hnowledge, peace, and 
satis/(J;ction is to be ltad. Anl( !tow it 
heepeth ttS from going a wlt01:ing after 
strange Gods. 

·'rRUTH,.and-true knowledge are .the things 
which only can, and do' giye ~tisfaction to 
the mind of man. Truth doth always satisfy 
those that receiv.e it in the love thereQ(. 

2. There is no truth, nor true faith or know
ledge in the .world, but what is in the com
mission of the spirit; therefore no, true ~ce 
>or satisfaction to be llad for those who despise 
:i't. 'Ve" who are believers thereof, do know 
.and understand all the things b~(ore said. 

3 . . Let it not seem strange to the world, 
when they s}lall hear any of us (who are true 
helieversofthe Lord's lastmessengers) say, that 
we know more of the mind of-God:concerning 
glorious things of eternity, than ~ll the peo
ple of the world besides. There are-none that 
IU10W the true God, the right devil, the nature 
and form of aq.gels, that the soul and body of 
man dieth together, and that they shall be 
a~.;;ed again, -and what heaven and heU is, 

and 
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2l,nd where they are; but only they who are 
believers of the commission or Witnesses of 
the Spirit. 

4. Therefore let no believer be ashamed of 
,his faith, but declare it with boldness, if , it 
be required of him in love; and at all times 
when there is a convenient season, among 
civil and moderate men, but not amongtbose 
whom we know to be blasphemers. 

5. Christ forpiddeth to give th~t which is 
,holy upto dogs, and they whq despise· truth, 
are those dogs Christ spea~s ' of: and that 
which is not tq be giyen them is th~ bread of 
life, which is holy; therefore, we ar~ not to 
declare the eternal truth unto them, because 0. ' , . . . 
we are chi!qren, lest they should bite us. 

6. Neither are we to c~~t thes~ precioqs 
pearls qf truth before s'Vil1e, lest they ~ramp e 
them under foot, and tnrn again and rend us. 
These s~in~ art! sp~h per~ecJ1.ting defils, as 
will n~t only despise the trqth (as q.ung) when 
they bear of it; but they will al:!lo seek tp 
destroy him that declareth it, for the ~rut4's 
~ake. 

7. ~ut trutl~ doth fully satisfy ilH thp.s~ . 
that do receive i~ with joy, and cpntinue sted
fast in it, and it doth become both bread and . . ,. . .' . 
wat~r of life in them. Truth is the bread pf 
life, l?ep~.use al~ th~se that do - feed there~{l, 

will 
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will hunger,· no more after the · forgiveness of 
their sins; and their faith will be made so ' 
strong, by feedingQU their days here on tnlth, . 
which is Christ, that they will be able here
after to 1iv,e with him in glory to eternity. 

8. And this glorious truth is also the water 
of lite, in believers of this commission; be-.. 
~ause it hath purged and cleansed their· hearts; 
from all manner-of idolatrous wO.rship, .0'1' wor-· 
shipping of idols, or unknown 'Gods; and ib 
keepeth them. ii'om going a wllOring after ' 
strange Gods; because they are 'well . a~ 
quainted with 11batttnth which declal'eth unto I 
them, the tnie God Christ Jesus, who only,. 

ey worship in spirit and truth . 
'9 .. And we, who are believers of tbis last: 

and .spiritual connnission, are to declate this 
truth plentifully. to ,all those we find ' \reary; 
ana heavy laden with ignorance; #ho arc · 
yet hungering and thirsting after true know!- · 
ledge; whereby. they mighl.have the. assurance . 
of their. salYation perfected in thi~ life. To . 
such we are ·to declare our faith, with sound- 
ness of speech tbat cannot be denied, thlitt 
those who .are against it . may be ashamed. 
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CHAP. XII~ 

How all sobel' men ar~e to labou1' to know what 
they believe, tltat they' may, la,Y !told on 

,- , the gqod 'Uwrd of prophesy; and not he 
.fed up. 'with fancies to, believe in that, .. 
which no man. can descr.ibe 1vltat it. is, 01;' 
where it is .. 

~URTHERNIORE: let all sobel' people ' 
labour and strive to know what. they do be-

, lie\;e; that they ' may. be· able-t-o give a sub-
stantial answer to all wise men, that shall 
el~quire of them, what their faith. is; fOf,.it is 
not sufficient to say as the ignorant uo, I be
lie\Ce in. God" ur J. believe that Christ died for 
aIL sinners) and I hope to have the same be
nefit by. his death, as others have. 
, 2 .. SUell like words a child may be taught 
bttfor~ he knoweth either good ~r ev.il, and 
illQSt. religious people's children are ed»cated 
np in such langnag~ ; yet their parents know 
no}.'w:hat, UOI' whefe that God ,is, they teach 
their children to say they believe in . 

3·. :For all those- that are not corne to the 
\ 

knowledge of thal t ruth, which will teach 
them to know what the. tnle God is,. , though 

they 
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. they are accounted wise and prudent by the 
worJd; yet they know not what the object 
of their faith , is, because that infinite spirity 
as they cal] it, which they say they believe 
in; hath neither body, form, or substance,. 
antI therefore" neither to be seen, felt, nor 
understood. 

4. The e things are accounted wisdom by 
the world, but to us that kno,! the true 
God, it is foolishness . . A11d there are none 
tllat can come to know what the true God is, 
and what that true worship is that doth be
long to him; but those that have faith to be
li~ve, and lay hold of the good word prophesy; 
and this cannot be learned by children, until 
they grow up to maturity of years, for they 
must have good understanding, before they 
are capable to know what the good word of 
prophesy meaneth, which is the glad tidings 
of salvation. . 

6. There can be no true comfort in uncer
tain things. What benefit or satisfaction can 
any man have, by hearing that he hath an 
estate of great value in another country, but 
it is neither to be 0 een nor felt; neither can 
any man describe what"substance it doth con
tain, nor where it is. 

6. Yet hundreds will be justifying that 
there is such an estate that doth belong to 

him; 
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him; but I do say again, what b~nefit can a 

, man expect from such atl estate, if it be valued 
at 10,000 lib. a year, because it is a shadow, 
and not a substaoce. 

7. )Vho would not account him a mad 
man, or a fool, that would be fed up with such 
fancies of men, to believe that, at one time or 
other, he should enjoy great happiness and 
comfort by that estate, which folks talk so 
much of; though the wisest of them that talk 
so much in the praise of it, ate not able to 
declare unto him the substance of it, nor in 
what country it is situated in. 

18. Thus it is with such men, that do believe 
the report of those men who call themselves 
ministers of the gospel of Christ, when they 
declare unto the people, and speak much of , 
the glory of God" and of that glory which 
they shaH enjoy with him that walk uprightly 
before him; and yet they tell the people, that 
their God hath neither body, form, nor sub
stance; now, if he be a spiritual substance, 

. then he must have a body and form suitable 
to it. 

9. Neither can, or do they tell their ignorant 
disciple~ or believers, where that God is, with 
whom they enjoy their gory; for they say 
he is eyery where, ' and if he be every wher~, 
then there is no more glory to be received 
with God, then we already enjoy. 



10. Then it is in vain for saints to believe 
and expect glory with their God in anothltt 
world, if God be in all things and places, as
most people ate taught to believe. 

11. Let all wise, sober wise men consider 
with themsel ves, what little satisfaction they 
have found in believing in that unknownGod. 
And what satisfaction 'can any man have in 
believing that his body shall be raised again 
like unto the glorious body of God, and yet 
believe that God hath no body to enjoy his 
own glory in again; 'Vhat satisfaction or 
felicity, joy, .or comfort can any man expect 
to enjoy in, or with that God in another world; 
who hath neither body nor form for them to 
behold. 

12. Again, why are the eyes of the people 
so darkened? or why are they so ig'norant to 
think or believe that God hath neither body 
nor form'! Why? Because it is now, 'as it Wag 

in the former true prophets time, in the day 
of Isaiah. Isaiah ix. 16. The Teachers cause 
tlte people to err, and they that are taught by 
tltem are destroyed. 

13. And do not all that are now leaders of 
the people, or teachers of congregations ~h 
the pe.ople to believe that God is every where, 
at o~e and the same time, without eithec body 
or form; as I heard D1\ Jacomb, when he 

f. taug-ht 
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taught ' (at that place, called St . .1l1m1tin's 
L.udgate) his congregatioll, that they should' 
not think nor believe that God haJ either 
head, face, arms or shoulders as a man bath. 

14. And the same time his text was, God 
made man in Jds own Image; but said he, God 
created man in righteousness and holiness, 
like untolliinself; so that M 'I'. Jacomb would 
have holilless aT~d righteousness to be quite 
out of form, neither hath his God ever a body 
fOr his holiness and righteousness to dwell 
in, but what he is beholden to his creatures 
for, because be wantedl a spiritual body of 
his own. 

If).. Oh! it is a most gross error, to teach 
the people to believe that the glorious creator 
of heaven and earth, hath neither head nor 
face. Those . people so taught, and so be
lieving, by that means despise the true God, 
.who hath, a spiritual body, with all parts like 
a man in heaven glorified. 
'. 16. I say, . these people will be destroyed 
to eternity; for he that teacheth . the people 
to believe that God hath neither head n01: face, 
'had as good teach them to believe that God 
hath neither eyes to see, nor ears to hear, nor 
.a . mouth -to speak, and teach them to believe 
·that ·God is blind, deaf and dumb, and so bid 
them falJ to the idolatrous worslClipping of 

stocks 
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stocks and stones again, as people did in former 

. times before the g'Ospel was preached .. 
. 17.· But where the gospel is preached, · and 
the truth spr.ead abroad, and where the true 
God is made known, the worshipping and 
believing in such .a God, that hath neither 
body nor form, is WQrse, and more idolatroui 
than their worshipping of graven images was 

. in former 'times, before the true God was de
clared and mal{e known unto us. But now 
he is declared unto an who have eyes to see, 
and ears to hear, and none but those that 
have true faith to believe in him · ~hal~ be 
saved .. 

CHAP. 

In Cht'ist is comprehended the 'whole Trinity; 
no man on this earth can prove tltree Per
sons in tlte Tr'inity, 

'rHAT God who will save all them that 
believe in him, is the Lord Jesus Christ-{be,.. 
fore-mentioned) who is both Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost in one single person glorified: 
And that personal God is, -a spiritual1:;>ody in 
form like a man, and in that blessed body of 
Christ is comprehended the whole trinity. 

'2 . The 
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2. The life of that blessed body is the eter

nal Father and mighty God., who clothed 
Jaimself with flesh and bone in the wom.b of 
the virgin, and that flesh and bone is the Son 
of God. And those powerful words which 
were spirit and life, that proceeded from the 
}"ather within, through the mouth of the Son, 
was the Holy Ghost. So it is plain there i . 
but one person, though three titles in the 
trinity; and I am sure there 'i ' IlOt a man in 
the world who is able to prove that the Father, 
th~ Son; and the Holy Ghost are three dis
tinct persons. 

3: All that teach the peoI)le to believe in 
three persons, Ulay say as Mr. Watton, who 
was minister of Naptot, in Leicestel's/ti're, said 
unto me in .Shashy, If I could not believe 
t'wt therf we're three pe'rsons and Qut one God, 
"'(J (JQuld not p'rove it; and in that he told me 
the trn~h. 

4. All people that understand what a per~ 
son is, knoweth that that word person doth 
signify a body, and all bodies, both spiritual 
bodie~ and temporal bodies, are distinct one 
from another, except they be monsters. There
fore, if Father, S~n, and Holy Ghost be three 
distinct persons, and everyone of them have 
the titl e of a God, then there are three 
God .. , 
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fl. Again, how can any man go about to 

prove three persons in, the trinity, when all 
those that declare that doctrine deny the F,a
ther to be a spiritual body; for ~y tm-y, GOd 
is an IncomprehensibI~ spirit in all things, 
ann in all places at Olle and the same time. 

6. Secondly, they deny the Holy Ghost to 
be a body; but say they, the Holy Ghost is 
a sanctitying Spil'it which proceedeth both 
from Father and Son; sp there they lose the 
third person. 

7. But when t lley come to the Son, then 
they say, Christ was born of the Virgin with 
flesh and bone; so that ;:l1l r~ligious persons .. 
but the Quakers, will OWl) Christ to have a 
body nQW in heaven gIQl'itif:!p. 
, 8. And the wisest man living cannot find 

any other person of God but Christ. , For in 
ltim (lwells all the ji{,lne~ pf the God-head 
bodily; a'(td he i.Y the fit'st and the last, and 
it is he that wall dead and is alive, and behold 
4e livetl~ for evermore. 
9~ Again, it is plain by scripture that God 

is but in one place at Qnce; for, he came into 
tlte garden in the cool of the day to look for 
Adam; so that God was not in that garden 
before the cool of the day; for it is said, then 
he came into the garden, an,4 said, JV1lere art 
Ihou, Adam ' and A.dam eQuId not h,we had 

a 
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a th.oug·ht t hide himself fr.om Ood, but that 
J1e Jlad seen God with his eyes, and knew he 
"as a spiritual b.ody in f.orm like himself: and 
that he coulfl he but in .one place at .once; f.or 
.!ldlj'ln did~ 'ee:G'od face t.o face when he was 
in l.ljs in]l.ocency. 

10., l~urtherm.ore, had God been a spirit 
witll~}Ut a h9dy, as pe.ople ignorantly imagine 
him to b~,_and in every place at .one and the 
Rr.ime tim , then he w.ould have been with 
Adam at all times, and in all places; so that 
there would have been no .occasi.on f.or God to 
have saic;l, Where aTt thou, Adam? n.or for 
Adam to have s;lid, I /tea'fd thy voice in the 
garden; llild J hid myself , 

11. 'Vhich words do imply, that G.od was 
n.ot always in the garden with Adam; yet 
s.ometimes he was there, but when he was 
there, he was not all over the garden at .once, 
much less then, is he in all places, and in all 
thiI\gs in the, w..orld at al1 times. 

] 2. Sec.ondly, it is written, God put jJlIoses 
. into a cld t .of the r.ock, whilst he passed by; 

theref.ore, if he G.od had b.een in all places, 
he woulJ have be~n . n the cleft .of the rock; 
-a Iso then, pe could not have passed by that 
place, if he had been in it, neither can he be 
sai,d t.o pq.ss "by that place, which he -is never 
.out of, neither ~was he in that 'place :it that 
time he passed by it. 
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in .the bush, 'then was God in no other place 
in this world at that time, for had he bee1l: 
in all things, all things would have burned as 
the bush, diu, and where ever God is, he pu
ritieth that place, and maketh it holy; there .. 
fore, the ground on which. Moses stood was 
made holy ground, and Moses was not suffered 
to keep his shoes on his feet. . 

14. Always where God is, that place is 
holy; surely, noman dare say to the contrary, 
and then, without aU c@ntroversy; if God be 
every where, .and in aU things in this world, 
then all things and all places must be holy, 
or else the immortal God dwelleth with 
uncleanness. 
. 15. Furthermore, as sure as'GoG is all life 
and light, so where that glorious God is re
sident, there is neither death nor darkness. 
And seeing both death and darkness reigneth 
in this woi,id, why should ' people be 80 

ignoraQt to believe that God is always in this 
world, . when by that, it is evideut that he is 
not here at all. 
. 16. O~ject. But then some may say unto 
me, You decla'J'e t!tat Ch1'ist -was the eternal 
Fatltel' and 'mighty God; as ~vell as the Son; 
why·' t!ten was tlte1'e any dm'kness or death in 
this WQ1'ld, when Christ lvas upon tlte earth l 

18. Anslt'. 
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11. Answ. To th$t I answer, TlIOUgb the 

Creator and eternal }~ather was in this worldp 

yet his glory could not be seen, because he 
had clothed himself with pure mortality, 
wherewith his g lory was clouded, which was 
the cause darkness took its course. And ,be
cause the immortal God was at that time b~ 
come pure mortality himself, and eternity 
,become time; therefore did he suffer death, 
to seize on all as formerly. 

18. There would have been no need of any 
created light, if God had decreed to have lived 
in this world in his g lory. But as tbe glo
rious wisdom of God moved him to create 
this world; so likewise did his wisdom move 
him to cre~te such glorious bodies, as sun, 
moon, and stars, to g ive light to such crea
tures as afterwards should be created by him. 

19. God did decree within himself to live 
in that spiritual kingdom of uncl'eated glory, 
above or beyond the stars, which place of 
spil'itual glory is only fit for such a spiritual 
glorious lVlajesty to live in . Again, when 
Moses wa~ in the mount, then God was there, 
and no where else, therefore the mount smoked 
like a furnace and quaked, because the pre.
sence of the Almighty God was descendecl 
t 

~pon it. , And aij, both mal1 and beast that did 
go within the bounds that Moses had set to 

to 
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·to touch the mount, or to gaze upon it, whilst 
the presence of God was there, was to be put 
to death. 

20. And Moses was to sanctify the people, 
and they were ~o wash their clothes, and not 
to come at their wives, but to be ready in all , . 
holiness when God was to come down upo~ 
the mount. And the priests who were to 
come near the Lord, were to sanctify them
sel ves, yet not to touch the mount whereon 
God was descended. 

21. But now-a-days, they who have gather
ed congregations, and are teachers of them, 
they teach the people to believe that God 
dwel1eth always with them, though they are 
filthy and unclean, and so they make God 
the author of aJ] wicl{edness, because they 
believe God is always present with them. 

22. I know what is written in the ]39th 
Psalm, _ Whither shall I go from thy spirit, 
or whither shall I fly fl:mn thy ·presence; if 
:f ascend up into heaven, thou art there; if I 
make my bed in hell, behold thou art there; 
~f I take the wings of the morning, and dwell 
in the utternwst pa'rts of the sea, there shall 
thy hands lead me. This is one of the chiefest 
places, people have to uphold them in that 
belief, that God is every where at once; but 
that text hath no such signification in it. 

M 23. Those 
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23. Those words of David doth set forth to 

all the seed of faith , that God by his power 
can find us out wheresoever we are, and he 
hath set his watchman to watch us where ever 
we go; and God's watchman is the law writ
ten in our hearts and natures which will ac ... 
Cflse us whereever we go to hide ourselves 
from God. 

24. For if we go down into tbe deep watel's, 
or be buried in the bottom of the Earth, the 
power of God is there, God can command the 
Sea, Hell, or the Grave to give up those they 
keep prisoneJ's there: And in that respect God 
is in all places by his power, because he hath . 
power to command all places to deliver up 
man unto him. There is no resisting of the 
power of God, for by him all things were 
created, when his glory will move him to give 
forth the word of command to destroy all 
things. . 

25. Then this fair fabric of the world will 
become desolate of all its beauty, and become 
a chaos of confusion, and then if God were in 

• all things, he would destroy part of himself. 
26. So that it is plain to the seed of faith , 

that he is no spiritual wise man who believeth, 
or· teacheth others to believe, that God is in 
all things, and in all places, and hath not a 
spiritual body of his own to enjoy his glory in. 

27. Again, 
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'27. Again, when God wrestled with Jacob, 

he was in the stature and form of a man.
Here, I know some will say, that it was an 
angel, and not God that wrestled with Jacob; 
if it be so granted that it was an angel, then 
it must be granted that angels have bodies 
like men. 

28. The body of the Almighty God is a 
~piritual body, in form like the holy angels; 
Jtnd as God is called a spirjt, so are the angels 
~alled ministering . spirits; but neither God 
nor the holy angels are bodiless spirits; for 
poth God and the holy angels have spiritual 
bodies to ascend or descend in at their pleasure. 

29. And as sure as those two angels that 
came to Lot had bodies, so sure have all the 

I ' 

angels in heaven bodies; they do not assume 
. to themselves bodies at certain times, ,as some 

people vainly imagine, for they were created 
with spiritual bodies of their own . 

. 30. And God created mlln in his own image 
and form, and indeed, it is to be acknow
ledged, he 'was cl'eated in holiness and 1'ightfJ"" 
ousness; yet, it is undeniably known, that 
holiness and righteousness signifies nothing, 
without bodies to act them in. 

31. Ever since the creation of the world, 
God hath been declared to be in the form of 
man by an his prophets and apostles. In all 

appearances 
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appearances hath God appeared I1nto man in 
the form of man. And Got! when he was 
manifested in flesh, and dwelt among men, 
said, ' he was like unto man in all things, sin 
excepted. 

32. It is written, Gen. xxxii. 24. That 
Jacob :was left alone, and there w'l'estled a 
man with hint until break of the day. ver.30, 
And he said, 1 have seen God face to face, 
and 'lily l!fe is preserved. N ow how could 
Jacob have seen the face of God, if God had 
not a face to be seen, (as Mr . • Jacomb taught 
his congregation he had not.) 

38. j\lsQ it is written, God spake to Jl'loses, 
'mouth to mouth, as a man speahetlt to his 
friend. (Jould G04 have a mouth' without 
bead Of face ? Sur~]~ po, only blind and 
unclean reason doth ima.gille tllat God is a 
formless spirit. 

34. True it is, that reason's God is without 
form, for that God 'which hath n~ith~r head 
nor face, nor any other parts, is a fQq'l1less 
thing indeed. , But our God is a God in form, 
he was a spiritual persQn in the form of a l~an 
from all eternity. . 

3Q. After he became a child of flesh, b]ood~ 
and bone, in the womb of the -virgin-wife, 
.irIa1Y, and was born and brought iortb into 
his world, 'he grew up ip stature to be a pure 

man 
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man in mortality; then could both saints and 
devils behold his blessed face and live, be
cause he was then in ~he state of mortality, 
yet without sin. 

-36. But when God was upon this earth, 
that all might see him and his wonderful 
works; yet we read in the scripture how few 
believed in him; none but the seed of faith; 
the seed of God in the generation of Adam; 
there were none else that could believe that 
Jesus was the Son of God. 

37. The seed of reason', that is, the seed of 
the serpent in the generation of cursed Cain, 
did despise him, and call him blasphemer, 
and at last they put him to death. 

38. Therefore, let us not wonder there are 
so few that can believe, that that Jesus is now 
both Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in one 
single Person in heaven glorified. 

39. Again, when the three c11ildren were 
preserved in the fiery furnace, one like tlte 
Son of Afan was seen to walk there. So, 
Jolt-It the divine, in a vision, saw one like the 
Son of .lJIIan tf) lay his hand on him. So it 
is clear to all the seed of faith, that God and 
his angels always appeared like men, whether 
it was in vision, dream, revelation, or to the 
sight of the natural eye, 

~O. Therefore, why should men be so 
ignorant 
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ignorant to tbink or believe that God hath 
no parts at all? But the reason why all peo
ple cannot believe the truth is, because there 
is two seeds and generations from the begin
ning of the world; that is, the seed of the 
'woman; and the seed of the serpent. . 

41. These two seeds have brought forth 
two generations; the seed of the woman is the 
generation of Adam, of which, was the blessed 
Seth, who ca{led upon the na'f!lfJ of the Lord; 
and Seth was given to Adam in the room of 
righteous Abel, whom Cain slew; and the 
offspring or generation of Setl] are they that 
believe, understand, know, ap.d s~e by the eye 
of faith in this world, that the glorious body 
of God is in the form of }l1an in heaven, where 
they win b~hold him face to fiwe in glory, 
~fter they have passed from death to eternal 
life. ' 

42. And the seed of the serpent are the 
generation of cursed Cain; for the serpent 
was that p}J.cle~n angel who was cast out of 
heayen, and jt w~s he that was the Tr'ee of 
l(no:wlqdgfJ of GQod and Evil; apd it was of 
tb~t tr.ee which Eve did eat, ~nd hfr eating 
wa~ pf!}ieving his goqlike words, wherewith 
he persu!1ded h~r, ttI!lt they should he as Gods, 
knowing good a~ld evil, if she would but 
adhere to him, a!ld yi~ld to .!lis desire, which 
~he did. 
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'48. Thus came sin into the world, and death 

by sin (which the apostle hints at), Eve yield
ing unto the temptations of the ~aid fallen 
angel, for none knew good or evil but he; 
she not knowing what the issue of it wonld 
be, immediately he pierced into, or through 
her secret parts into her womb, dissolved 
himself into seed and nature, which seed 
quickened again into mortal life in the womb 
of Eve. 

44. So the devil clothed himself in the 
womb of Eve, and she brought forth her first
born son of the devil, though she said, She 
had gotten him from the Lord; and he was 
the very devil himself, and his name was called 
Cain, according to his nature, cU'J'Sed. And 
this Cain beg-at sons and daughters, of whose 
generation are the greatest part of the people 
in the world. -

45. And as their father, the devil, (who was 
a deceiver, lim', and a rnU'J'derer from tlte be
ginning) did lose his glory by rebelling against 
his creator, when he was in heaven; so like
wise he lost the knowledge of himself by dis
solving himself into seed in the womb of Eve, 
as afores~id. 

46. After he was born into this world, he 
could never attain to the knowledge of God 
or· himself any more; nor is there any of his 

seed 
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seed that shall ever come to the knowledge 
of the true God, or their own natures, only -
they may call, Lord, LO'l'd, and say as the 
generations . of the same seed befoN them 
have 'done, Have not UJe Abrall,am to our 
Father, g-c. 

47 This seed and generation of men win 
never behold the face of that glorious God, 

, who they have denied to have a. face of his 
own; neither (as I said before) can they attaiI) 
to the knowledge to know what themselves 
are, so long as they live in thii; world . . 

48. But as for the children who are of tIle 
serpent's seed, and yet die in their infancy, 
they will be raised up ~o the same state of 
glory, as ~hat Serpent-Tree of I(nowledge 
of Good and Evil was in, before his fall, for 
God is just, and he ,will not punish any child 
with everlasting punishment for the ~ins of 
the parents. _ 

49. All those that are appointed to ever
lasting destruction, art> likewise appointed to 
Jive to the years of maturity in this life, that 
they Illay fight against God, by opposing his 
truth declared by his messengers; that they 
may be damned tor their own wickedness and 
unbelief. 

50. Though it is written, Jacob have I 
loved, f!nd Esau have I hated, befm'e they had 

done 
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done eithel' good or evil; yet we are to mind 
that they were appointed to live to the years 

, of maturity to fulfil the decree of God; and 
they could not die in their infancy, because 
God had likewise said, in Rebecca's womh 
We1'e two nations; therefore, they were to 
live to be men, 'that there might come two 
great nations out of their loins, to fulfil God's 
decree in those words. 

CHAP. XIV . . 

God is not in this world at all; but at such 
times as his glory 11lOveth him to come 
down for a li'me; neither doth God dwell 
in tltis world any . other .way, but in the 
hem'ts of his saints by faith. There is no 
salvation f01' those that rejitse Christ to be 
thei1' God. · 

IT is written, Gen. c. 35~ v. 1, Jacob was 
commanded to make an altar unto that God 
'who appeared to him, when he partedfrom 
his Brother Esau, ver.9, God appeared · to 
Jacob again, ver. 11. God told Jacob plainly, 
that lze was God .A lmighty, and bid him be 
fruitful and multiply. vel' 13, God tcentfro,"! 
the place whe1'e he talked 'with, him. So that it 

N plainly 
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plainly appears by scriptu e, that it was GoGl 
that appeared to Jacob, and God was tb~ll 
i!l a body, and distinct from all things . 

. 2. After this, God went up into glory again, 
his wisdom having moved him to leave that 
place for a time, until he was pleased to COllle 
dOWJl again to talk with J acob, as IJ e did to 
several other meu, whom he loved. 

3. That ltlelcftisedeclt, king of Salem, who 
met Ab7'am in tlte way, and brought bread 
and wine unto him, was God himself, and then 
he was in the person of a man. 

4. Again, God tal/wd with. Abram in tlte 
ninetieth ycm' of his age, and said to hint, 
(as he did to. Jacob) I arn God Alrnighty; 
then Abram. fell on his face befm'e God; . and 
then God changed Ab1'am's name to Abra
lzaut, as you may read. Gen. 17, 

5. Also it is said, there carne three angels 
unto Abraham, and Abraham caused them to 
come to him under a tree, and washed their feet, 
and gave them ~neat; one of them was God, 
and that was he whom Abraham treated so 
much with for Sodom; ~n~: the two angels 
went to Sodom, and they were in the forms 
of men, and taken for men . 

6. In several other places in Holy \lTrit, 
God is said to conte down fl'O'In heaven; and 
and in some places, God is said to look dQwn 

f 1'Om 
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j'i'Olll, heaven;, so that ull who have any faith 
in the scriptures, or are 110t blind with igno
rance, may know that God is not in 'the world 
at all, but at such time as l~is glorious wis
dom moveth him to leave his throne for a 
moment, or small space of time, to come down 
and talk with his creatures, 

7. As he did to Abraham" Jacob, Moses, 
and such like men, and then to ascend to his 
throne of glory again; therefore, how can 
any wise sober man imagine or think, that 
God is always in this world, and in aU things, 
when by the holy scriptures, it is proved to 
the contrary. 

8. Object. But I know many people will 
object, and say, ~low can tltis be true, that so 
many men have seen tile face ~f God, when 
it is 'written, that no .man can see the face of 
God, and live. 

9. Answ. When the glorious wisdom of 
God moved him to leave his heavenly thnme, 
and come down into this world, and speak to 

. his creatures on this earth; then God did leave 
his bright burning glory behind him, or else 
cover it with a veil, whereby man migbt be 
able to behold his face and live. 

10. When God said, no man could see his 
face and live, then was he in his kingdom of 
glory; and true it is, that no man in mor

tality, 
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tality, can behold the bright b urni~lg g lorious . 
face of God in his glory, and live; for, if the 
eye of mim be not able to look upon the 
created sun, when it shinetll in its strength; 
much less is he able to look upon the Creator, 
when he sitteth on the throne of heaven, where 
bis face shineth ten times brig'hter than the 
created sun in its 'strength; and thi~, I tbink, 
that there is no man who doth own there is a 
God, dareth to deny, 

11. Then how cari th~y believe that God 
is at all times in this wo.rld, seeillg tllnt wheu 
the cre::\.t~d sun is gone down, there is present 
darkness all over this part of the world; but 
wher-e the Creator is, there is no need o'f the 
created sun, to give light. 
, .12 . . The light of that sun is no more to the 
light pfGQd himself, than the light of a 
c'andle is to the sun; therefore, it is plain ; 
God dwell~th in this world, no. otherwise than 
in the hearts of his saints by faith . 

13. Furthermpre, I would not have any o.f 
the seed of faith to b~ so ignorant, as to think 
pr believe, that God is so large in person, as 
to sit upon his throne in heaven, and at thi 
same tim~ to touch this earth with his foot, 
though it is written, Heaven is my th1'one, 
and the earth is my footstool. 

14. 'For there is spiritual earth in the king,; 
dom 
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dom of glory; for our blessed God to set his 
divine feet upon; yet this earth is counted 
with God to be as his footstool in this respect; 
because the kingdom in heaven abo~e, doth 
so 111 uch exceed this world in glory, that this 
earth or world, with all its beauty, wherein 
there is so many thrones for kings and· em
perors to sit 011, yet aU their thrones, and the 
glory belonging to them, are but as a foot- 
stool, in comparison to that glorious throne 
whereon our bles~ed God Christ Jesus sitteth 
in anothel~ world, above or beyond the stars. 
, 15. But I know, when these sayings of 
mine are spread abroad in the world, most 
people ,will be filled with envy against them, 
and contradict them with blasphemy, as the 
Jews did the preaching of St. Paul and Bm'
nab(!,s, Acts, 13, 45. 

16. For now-a-days, the generality of peo
ple can no more endure to hear Christ de
clared to be, the Almighty God, and Ever
lasting Father, according to the prophecy of 
Lyaiah, ix. 6, than the Jews could endure to 
hear Jesus to be declared to be the Son of 
God and Saviour of the world. 

17. Therefore, as sure as there was no sal-_ 
vation for those . that did despise Jesus, and 
refuse him to be their God and Saviour, when 
}'Ie was up9n this earth, according as he was 
. . . declared 
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declared to be by his apostle ; so sure it is 
now, there is no sal vation lor them, that do 
despise the blessed body of Christ Jesus in 
lleaven glorified, refusing him to be their God, 
who hath, a spiritual body, to enjoy his glory 
iu, or chuse theinselves a bodiJess God with
out form or substance to rule over them, con
trary to the declaration of the last true pro
phets or messengers of GM. 
' I 18. Therefore, there is none who hath 
either heard their declaration, or read their 
writings that can plead ignorance, and say, 
they never heard plainly what the true God 
}Vas, or is; but there are many thousands who 
may plead that they wanted faith to believe 
in that God, which is but in one place at 
{)nce~ and I am snre, all tlIose that want faith 
to believe in that God in this world, will want 

. ~101'Y in heaven hereafter. 

CHA.P. XV. 

rhe out of-man is gene'J'aiuZ lvitlt its body 
tlzel'f!fore it liveth and diet'" with the body, 
and is never parted from it. 

, 

iT is g nerally believed, that the cause of a 
'JIIan's dying is, hecan,se the SOld departeth 

from 
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fium the bQdy, hut that is only imaginafi@I1, 
f~r the soul of man can live no longer without 
his body, than the body can without the soul. 

2. For the soul of a man cometh out of the 
loins of a man as well as the body, as is it 
written-out o.j'Jacob's loins, came threescore 
and sixteen souls; and the soul dod1 lie secretly 
hid in the seed, like a spark of invisible tire~ 
and that is the life of the seed. 

3. God hath placed seed in man to cause 
it to spring forth of his loins, therefore did he 
bid them, Adam and Eve, increase and mul
tiply, which was to replenish the earth; ever 
since, hath every seed brought forth its own 
body, according as God had decreed they 
should, with~ut any immediate help from hini. 

4' l~~or God did decree before he -made a 
woman, that that the seed of man being sown 
in the womb of a woman, should there die, 
and quicken' again, by the power of his crea
tive word, when he bid them increase and 
multiply. -

5. As God said, Let there be light, and 
let there be aji1wlament, llnd it was so'; and 
Jet tlte waters be gatltm'ed into one place, and 
'they 'we're so; and do so continue by the 
pow •. r of that word, which commanded. them 
so to appear. , 

6. So doth every seed brjng iOl,th its own 
body, 
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body, whether it be man or beast, accotding 
to the time of life which God appointed at 
the first, without any more additional help 
from him. 

7. Let it not -be thought by any, that God 
doth infuse a soul into a child, after th.e man 
hath given fIis seed to the woman; (this ~ou]d 
make him a partaker with the adulterers) but 
the soul, which is the life of the seed, (as 
aforesaid) dieth in the womb, and quickenet~l 
again in the womb of the woman, as the 
wheat-corn 01' other grain dieth, and quick
eneth in the womb of the earth. 

8. At the first, when God Cl"eated Adam, . 
lae did breath into his nostrils, the b7'eath of 
l~fe; and that breath oflife became a living soul 
in Jldam; and that living soul brought fortTt 
seed, and that seed, according to the prero:" 
gative power of God, hath brought forth its 
own likeness ever since. 

9. And as the soul is granted by most peo
ple to be the life of the body, when it is born 
into this world; so, of necessity, it must be 
the life of the seed, or else the seed of man 
could not bring forth a body, for want of life; 
any more then the wheat-corn can bring forth 
a body, if the flower, which is the soul or life 
of the corn be taken out, and the husk only 
flung into the earth. 

]0. Therefore, 
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10. Therefore, .it is plain, that the soul is 

the life of the seed, and that it is conceived 
in the womb by generation with the body, 
and it is born into the world with the body, so 
it lives and dies witp it, and must lie in the 
earth with the body, and both rise together. 

i). Then shall they enter either into ever
lasting joy or torment~ for as the'body and soul 
had their beginning together in time, and lived 
together and sinned together, so shall they 
begin their eternal joy or torment together, 
these ,have Godjoined together, and will never 
put tllem asunder; it is impossible for the soul 
and body to part, because God hatli decreed 
it to the contrary . 

. 12. The believers of the said commissioners 
of the spirit, their declaI'ation or tes~imony, 
they being the afore-mentioned messengers 
or witnesses of the most high God, the Lord 
Jesus ChrIst, concerning the eternal condition 
of all men; they do yield to the death of their 
souls with their bodies, and do believe ' with 
the full assurance of faith, that they shall 
both be raised again together at the last day, 
and in the mean time their lives are hid with 
Christ in God. 

o ()HAP. 
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, 

CHAP. XVI. 

There are seve'1'al degrees of knowledge, but 
no .degree able to give true 1'est to the 

. mind, until a man can believe the true 
. messengers of God . 
. i " 

IT is .generally seen and kl~OW~l, tnat there 
'are seveI'3:1 'degrees of knowledge in teII1:poral 
things, ~s in all arts and sciences, they that 
are ingenious do well mind those that are . 

. accounted good workmen; or cunning artifi
cers, whereby they grow up froni one degree 
of kll0wledge to another, until such time that 
they have attained to that degree of know
ledge which they aimed at, and which they 
bad so long laboured to finish, and then they 
are at rest. 

2. But if they can never find out, or attain 
t@ that mystery, they did so long seek after; 
then are they always dissatisfied, and die in 
ignorance of what they desired to know. 

3. And as there are several degrees of know
ledge in temporal things, so are there several 
degrees of knowledge in spiritual things; 
theretore do all men that are- naturalIy given 

to 
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to seek after God, especially those of the 
Jewish nature; they take great notice of the 
preaching of men, which way they teach men 
to worship God. 

4. Then they enter into church-fellowship . 
with some of them, and stay there awhile, 
ana see nothing but vanity there, then they 
enter into another, where they see a little 
more light, and there they -stay awhile. 

5. As their knowledge incr-easeth, so still 
they get out of one church-fellows4ip into 
another, and so from one degree of knowledge 
to another, and still into the greater light,. 
thinking to find peace and comfort there, but 
can find none. 

6. Thus have many run through all, or 
most of the church-fellowships in England, 
and at last could find no true peace; because 
in an thjs, their travel, they could not attain 
to the thing they aimed at, which is the as
surance of their salvation. 

7. The reason why, in all this, their seek~ 
ing and travelling up and down from 'one 
church to another, they could not attain to 
the assurance of their salvation is, b~cause 
there is no assurance to be had in any spiritual 
appearance, where the minister thereof, is not 
sent of God, therefore itis writt{:!n, 'l'Yhat many 
shall say, Lord, Lord, Ilave we not prayed 

and 
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aitd p'rea.ched in thy name, and cast out devils 
in thy name, aIHl such like; yet God will 
charge it upon thef9. as a work of iniquity. 

8. There is not now a minister in the world, 
that dare to own himself to be immediately 
sent of God, to declare his mind unto the 
world; but the Witnesses Of the SpilJ'it 
only.-

9. All they who can truly own them and 
their doctrin~ to be true, will quickly see and 
be satisfied with the assurauce of their salva
tion perfected; then they wiJI be at rest wIlen 
they know what, and where their God is; and 
there is flO. o.ther way t~ CQUle to the know
ledge of God, bnt by believing the report of 
the ' Lord's last wjtnes~es 0.1" proph ts, 'which 
are his only mi~iste)ls nC!~ in this world. 

10, TherefQre, as soon a .. a man can set tQ 
his seal, that the Witnesses of tke Spirit wer~. 

· truly sent forth of God,and that their -doc
trine is true a!so, then can he clearly 'see that 
his whole work of looking after God, i~ 
finished. . . 

11. Then will he say, that he hath found 
that God to his comfort, who in, and by be
lieving.his true prophets hath given him peace 
of mind, and the filII assurance of faith, that 

\ 

. after death he will raise him up to everJasting 
life, '\Yhere he shall never lose him Ill-ore. 
. 12 . 'fhi:-
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1~. This I can witness in myself, and sp 

can many more besides me, blessed for ever -
~e the name ofChl'ist Jes~s, the only andalon~ 
wise God for revealing himself, and his ~ind 
~o cleady unto ns, by his last ~ess~ngers : 

CHAP. XVII. 

T'I'uth is a pem'l (~f gre~t p'l'ice, t!terefore a 
man must part 'wit1.t all to purch,ase it. 
4nd those only that /told out in their faitlt 
to their lives end, shall be saved; but for 
those that fall bacll" and withdraw ~hei!, 
love from it, .for ~he'l1l, there is no redemp
tion. 

'THE doctrine or declaration pf the Wit
nesses of the Spirit, ' is a pearl of such great 
price, (this by experience I also know) that 
no man can purchase it without he partet~ 
with all he hath, tllat is, without he parteth 
with all his former righteousness wherewith 
he used to worship hjs unknown God in out
ward ordinances; liftil1:g up his eyes and hj~ 
hands in long prayers, Pharisee-like, to be 
seen of men. 

2. t say, all these (which were complained 
pf in the ti1Jles both of th~ prophets and 

apostle . . 



apostles, and by Christ himself) were beg
garly elements,. and must be parted from, 
though the~ are esteemed of great value by 
the world. 
/ "3: l'hey that will embrace truth must be 
stripped, and left naked and bare; for God 
wiH not accept of any man so long as he 
clotheth himself with ceremonies, which are 
as filthy rags in the sjght of God, for so doth 
fhe. wodd igporantly worship their unknown 
bodiless God. 

1. ,They who are wining to worship the 
true G.od, who was, and ever will be a spiritual 
body in heaven glorified, they are to, worship 
·him 'in spirit and truth. 

"5. The Lord llow, is not to be seen with 
mortal eyes; all men must now venture their 
eternal happiness,. OJ' else they wiJl never be 
at peace, because th¢re is no other way to 
please God, but wholly to rely upon the words 
of his said prophets. 
, ~. Therefore, woe unto all those that have 
~lready. or hereafter, shall t~ste of the good 
word of God del.ivered by them, an4 aflerwards 
fall back from it. 

7. It is now, as it was when Christ was 
upon t~e ea,rth; then, said he, 'Except you 
ca. believe that I a1rt /te, you slzall die in your 
sins, Jobn viii. 24, in which words be told 

to' J • • them, 
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them, that he was the Saviour of the 'WoTld., 
but tlley understood him not. 

s. The generality of people did ratherchuse, 
(which was a most sad choice) to die in their 
sins, than to believe that Jesus, the ~upposed 
son of Joseph, was the Son of God; although 
they saw him and heard his words, ahd of 
such wonderful wOTks and miracles as he did 
and wrought amongst them; whereby' it ap-" 
pears plainly, that signs and wonders are for 
unbelievers . 
. 9. Notwithstanding what was said byom' 
blessed Saviour when he was on earth, Tltat 
a wicked and adulterous Generation loohetlt 
after signs; yet, in these our days, people cry 
out for signs and miracles; but as Christ said 
to them, John, xv. 22, If he had not come 
and spoken to them,. they had not had sin, but 
now they have no cloak for their sin. 

10. So likewise now, in this our .age, the 
Witnesses of the Spirit have appeared, of 
whom, one of them is living in this present 
'y~ar, 1673; and they haye plainly told the 
'people, that they wer.e sent forth by the com
"mand or" God, to declare his mind unto the · 
' world, whereby they mig-ht believe in the 
true God, and be saved, therefore they are left 
without excuse. . 

11. Yet the generality of people (as the 
generations 
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g'ellerations before them) do rather dh use to 
die in their sins, than believe that John Reeve 
and Lodowick Muggleton should be the 
teachers of the whole world. Here it is to 

, be minded, that they who never heard of them 
nor their doctrine, are free from rebellion .. 

12. But all they who have talked' with 
them, or have read their writings, or have 

. discour~ed with any of the believers of them, 
about the 'truths -by them delivered, they have 
no cloak for their ~in; if they do rebel against 
.that truth declared by and from them. ' . 

13. rrherefore let everyone wlw hath tasted 
the sweetness, comfort, and satisfaction of 
mind in the receiving and believirlg of these 
precious truths, take heed unto themsel ves, 
that they slide not back; for they only who 
keep their confidence in obedience to the 
tru!h, and hold out to the end of their li'ves, 
shall be saved. 

14. For all those that sin wilfully after they 
have received the truth, in the knowltdge 
and love thereof, there remaineth no more 
sacrifice for that sin, Heb. x. 26. You may 

. read at large, in that chapter, what manner 
of sin that was, for which there was to be no 
sacrifice. 

1a. It will be found to be the sin of falling 
away from that truth, which tpey .once re- ' 

ceived 
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ceiv.ed and rejoiced in: tor saith the apostle, 
If they who despised .lJIIoses's law were to die 
without mercy, hOto niuch more or sorer pu
niskment~, suppose ye, shall be thougltt worthy 
forthose tllat accounttlw blood of the covenant, 
wherewith they were sanctified, an unholy 
thing. 

16: It is the same thing now in tIle time 
of the commission of the spirit, (how lightly 
soever ' people make of it) whoever they be; 
that do enter themselves as believers, and 
doth rejoice therein'for a time, and confesseth 
that he seeth his salvation perfected by be
lieving the said prophet's report, and yet for _ 
an this, (all back, and withdraw their Jove 
from it, as some lately have done, great win 
_be their punishment. 

17. And the days we now live in, may be 
compared to the days wherein David 'lived, 
for ' hath not the Lord shewed us .strange 
things, . and made us drink the wine -of 
astonishment. 

18. In that God hath been pleased to de
clare himself unto us, by the mouths of his 
last true messengers, and some who received 
their message and declarations with much 
seeming' comfort and satisfaction; and thereby 
procured great acquaintance with the pro
phet now alive, and had words (as David 

p expressetll 
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expresseth it), as s'I11Ooth as butter, and softer 
tha1l oil, yet have they mltgnified themselves 
lVitlt 1'ep,'oaches for his love in deelarlng the 
mind of God to #te'lft. _ 

] 9. Had he known that there had been ~ar 
in their hearts, he would have hid it from 1\ 

them; notwithstanding the discovery they 
have made of their own natures;, it is i~ vain 
for th-em to figh t with him who is too power-
ful for themJ If they shall continue to shoot 
their arrows (bitter words) against him, they 
will return to their own destruction. 

20. And again, by the prophets affirming 
some assertions to be true, wherein were some 
sayings bard to be borne from pride and pas
sion, he hath been called by some, a devil ,t9 
his face, and disowning him to be any long~r 
their teacher. 

21. Thus have they exalted themselves 
above him, imagining in them~elves that they 
were wiser and. knew more then he did, from 
whom they had received al1 their knowledge; 
and thus did their aspiring thoughts exalt 
themselves a~ove their teacher, just as the 
serpent-angel, of whose seed they are, did 
exalt himself above his Creator. 

22. And as the creator of all things that 
were created flung that Angel down Ii'om 
heav~n for hi pride an,d presumptiqn~ and 

took 
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took bis power from him,. so that he can never 
ascend up again. 

23. So likewise bath the Lord's messengers 
flung those men Qut of heaven, and taken · 
l:twa~ their pqwer, that )s, }~e hath flung them 
out of all heavenly peace~ He that is at peace 
with God in this life, W~.y p~ sai~ to be in 
heaven, though upon' earth ,. 
, 24. Besides, he hath t;:tkep t~e power from 
them, for now they haye llQ power t9 bring 
anyone into the knowle,dge pf the truth, nor 
~o defend their own faith . 

25. Whatsoever pe)ievers do upon this ac.,. 
:count, they must do it by virtue of that power 
whicJ? th~y b~lieve tpe com1nissioner. hath; 
but one of them said, til,at he valued the pro,:, 
phets power no more than a child's of a ' d~y 
~ld; in so saying, they condemn tJt~ir pwn 
faith, by rebel1ing against their own know.,. 
)edg~ ~nd beli,et: 

26. Because fOrlI)erIy, they \:lid declare to 
believe that he had received hjs commission 
from God, and that ' he was a true prophet, 
messenger, or minister of God, and that he 
had power given him in his commission to 
set lite and death before men. 

27. Which is no other, but t9 pronounce 
~en blessed or cursed to eternity; accor4jng 
as they ,do either believe or despise them, anq. 
their declarations. ' ~, 
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28. So lung as they did continue stedfa~t in 

that bel iet: they were in perfect peace; be
cause they were sanctified by his ministry; 
but now they have changed their belief, from 
believing him to a trne prophet, or minister 
of God, ap.d instead thereof: call him a devil, 
and disown his power. 

~9. Herein do they judge themselves un
worthy to have any benefit by the commis
sion of the spirit, for as at first they did look 
upon him to have such power, as to give' 
them a blessing, and therefore did crave it of 
him . . 

30: So long as they contiuuell subject to 
him, ihey found the benefit of it, by that 
peace aJld cornfort th e~ receiyed p;Y it; but 
since, they h~ve resisteq his power. apd Fe"": 
bdleJi against hi~n, th.ey have lQst th benefit 
or his blessing. 

3), So that saying is made good, The dog 
is returned to his vomit, and tlte sow that Wq~ 
wllshed, intQ her wallowing in the mire. 

32. Now they despise the power of God il1 
his messenger, and account his revelation an 
unholy thing, chusing rather to perish, than 
submit themselves unto him, whom they once 
owned to be a true prophet and messenger 
of' God. . 
• ! °3. Therefore hath the only mini ter of G~d 

111 
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in this world, withdrawn his love from them, 
by which means they ,.will become filthy and 
unclean; because they are fallen. hack from 
the truth , so f~r that they ca!,not be re~lewed 
by 'repentance. 

34. Because the falling back from the truth 
after they have received it, is that sin unto 
death, tor which ther~ is no repentance nor 
sacrifice. 

35. rheretore hath the prophet's wrath 
, laken place in them, bec~use they will never 

be settled in true peace more. 
o 36. Let these things therefQre be an exam
ple to all that have faith in the commission 
of the spirit, that they may hold fast the truth 
unto the end of their lives, and 'not rebel 
against 4 the prophet of the Lord, least they 
come to be cast out of the favour of God, as· 
those men are, to their eternal sorrow. 

37. l\vo things I have to add, before I con
clude this chapter, tirst, to exhort all not to 
startle or he troubled, much less to scoff or 

- upbraid that the breaches are thus come; for 
, it is no otherwise then hath fallen out, and is 
expre~se? in holy writ in the two fonner 
COID}llISSlons. 

38. Secondly, although there did ari~e dis
sensi'on, discord, and rebellion before-men 
tioned; yet even thereby, th~r.e hath been 

opened 
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by the true prophets and apostles of oJd ; hut 
now made manifest by the mouth and pen ()f 
his last messengers, which giveth to all that 
can truly believe them, peace of mind (in this 
life), and the assurance of everiasting life iiI 
the .world to c,ome. 
. 7. Even so, come Lord Jesus, come quickly 1 

and put an end to all time, tllat we who are 
thine elect, may be crowned with that glory 
which thou hast prepared for us, and all those 
that love thee, to wear in the presence of thy 
most glorious Majesty, with the true pro
phets, and apostles, to alJ eternity. Amen; 
Amen . 

. I 

: 
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